AMONG THE FARMERS.

l.BKKT D. PARK,

Licenced Auctioneer,
MAIMS,

O0TH PAWS,
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PLOW."

lerme Moderate.
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Correspondence on praottoal agricultural topic
U solicited. Address all communications Id

H. F.JON *3,

.·

touted for this

department to Hbkst U
Hammond, Açrtcultunû Editor Oxford Dem
Pari·. Ms.

Dentist,
NORWAY.
Hour»—9

to

12—1

ocrat.

MAINS.

—

to 4.

(L.

Making

Pork.

Corbett. Professor of Anima) Industry,
Farmers' Week at OronoO
are often spoken of a· mortgage
Attorneys at Law,
lifter» aod rightly ·υ. Statistics ebon
MAIMS.
tbat the hog produce· more human food
STH KL,
SllervC.Parfc
per pound of food fed than any otbei
\.i !Uoc Κ Merrick.
animal except the dairy cow. On almost any of our farm· there are unused
CARL S. BRIQQS,
buildings which can be made draft
Dentist,
proof. Such buildings will answer thr
MAINE.
needs of a beginner. Where the bnsi·
SOOTH l'ARIS,
• *ke Hours :
1) A. a. to 5 p. m. Even- neas is to be conducted on a large scale,
Special attention it is not wise to make too many makeνt by appointment.
shift arrangements for the housing of
; vi<η to children.
the animals. There are many types of
Telephone 143 «
bouse* but in most caaee the simpler
ones prove to give the most satiafaction.
J. WALDO
To succeed with swine, the farmer
must know wbat the market requirements are and which are the beat types
of hogs to produce and feed for his sperear
Maeonio Block,
cial market. There is le«s difference be
'β.-ηρίβ Street,
thaD
NORWAY. tween the various breeds of bogs
rel«p.iona Oonnection.
there is between individuals of the same
season
breed.
As the breeding
approaches, it is necessary to have both
in
condition.
the
sows
boars
and
proper
Norway, Maine.
Animals intended for breeding pur
poses should be matured but not fatten
»d.
Fat animals do not make good
sowibreeders.
During pregnancy
Sheet Metal Work,
should have plenty of exercise and a va
A
SPECIALTY.
S EEL CEILINGS
riety of feeds. Healthy sows that bave
been properly cared for during preg
nancy will have little difficulty at farrowing time. As this time approaches,
\ ITORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
'he sow should be fed a light, laxa'ive
ration, put in a clean, roomy pen and
Rumford, Maine.
uipplied with ftenb, dry bedding. Sow»
GENERAL PRACTICE.
«bould be kept quiet and fed very little
Parker
T.
Ralph
Ucurgc I). Bisbee
tbe first tweuty-four hours after farrow>paul<llnir Hisbec
ing.
1ϋ Γ y
From the time tbe pigs get a good
itart until they are weaned, the sow
Κ. W.
iboald receive about all she will eat of a
ration made up of equal parts of corn
meal, wheat middlings, and ground oats
When tbe pigs are from four to six
weeks old, they will begin to eat with
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
the sow. They should be fed separately
Slie or Style at reasonable price·.
by penning off a creep. The same ration may be fed to the young pigs as the
tow.
Forage crops should provide an
mportant part of the food supply. Tbe
oi
InttMe
Finish
for
of
kiml
If In want of any
iwine raiser should arrange to develop
OuialUe wurk, tend In your order*. Pine Luoi
lis market animale as much as possible
Ujr and Shingle» on hand Cheap for Caab.
m forage crops, leaving tbe heavy grain
1 eed for the fattening and fiuisbing peri
and Job Work. > Is. Most forage
crops are suited to
iwine feeding. Pigs will not make a
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
profitable growth on pasture aloue. It
s necessary to
supplement it with a
t. W.
;mall ration. Early marketing means
Blaine
Went Sumner,
juicker returns of money, less interest
:harges and more profitable gains. At
C.
be age of weaning, the pig is making
rapid and profitable growth. It
15 years expert Watch- rery
akes fifty percent more feed to put a
maker with Bigelow, >ound of gain on a one hundred fifty
Kennard & Co., Boston. pound pig than to put a pound on one
weighing forty pounds, and 83 percent
nore feed for a 350 pound bog.
Keep a
All Work
iteady daily increase from birth to
marketable weight.
Guaranteed.
k'UC Κ A PAKK.
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Hog·

NASH~

Licensed Taxidermist,
LONGLEY & BUTTS,

umbing, Heating,
Bisbee & Parker,

IHANDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

LORD^
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Suggestion.» for Corn Growing.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

1.

Improve your

by planting

corn
ears together

from
tome of the choicest
which to select the seed for the followng year. While you are sorting, test
ug, shelling, etc., be constantly looking
MeWith Uobba' Variety Store, Norway,
Plan'
for exceptionally good ears.
;hese ears on one side of the field, or
>etter, in a separate plot.
2. Test at least six kernels from
«very ear of seed corn and discard the
iead, weak and moldy ears. This cau
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
ie done in February or March when otbjr farm work is not urgent.
3. Do not grow corn year after year
>n the same land.
Use carefully planned rotations. Include legumes in the
rotation and be sure there is enough
lime to grow them.
4. Test tbe soil to determine which
and profitable
ire the most economical
fertilizers to use. The agricultural college will assist anyone who desires io
MAINE.
lay out field tests to find out wbat his
•oil needs.
5. Cultivate corn not over 3 or 4
ncbes deep and often enough to keep
town tbe weeds and maintain a loose
toil mulch.
0. In tbe fall go into tbe field and eeect well matured ears from vigorous
lemand a properly functioning body and talks. Do not select ears from weak
Nothing so 1 italks nor from stalks that are found
ft elear-thinking braiu.
in hills beside barren stalks,
brain and body as (rowing
both
clogs
quickly
îor from one-stalk bills.
induce
bowels
7. Save at least twice as many ears as
jonstipation. Irregular
equired for next season's plautiog.
sluggishness in mind and muscle.
well shaped ears,
.'boose cylindrical,
A teaspoonful of the famous 4<L. P." veil filled out at butt and
tip, and will
Atwood's Medicine, taken before or af- , .traight, regular, solidly-set rows of kerter meals, relieves the worst case of lels.
8. Store your seed corn where it will
constipation in the shortest time, as Iry thoroughly
and quite rapidly and in
tells:
letter
W.
Mr. J.
Cady'a
k place not subject to sudden changes in
K. 1.
< emperature.—M. A. Hawkins,

UE.fls,

WATCHES, CLOCK»
AND JKWELHV.

HILLS,

Lowest Prices in Oxiord County
NORWAY,

HEALTH

and

Happiness

National Military Home,
Togus, Maine.
"
L. P." Atwood's Med4,I first used

(

College.

Feeding Roots to Cattle.
icine 40 years ago. when I came from
American former* do not appreciate
the army. It relieves constipation and
lie* iu routa aa feed for
keeps the bowels regular. Por dizziness ι be value that
and loss of appetite, it is a superior be live stock. Tbe farmer» of France,
tbink
remedy. If people would only try it, jertnany, Belgium, and Englandof beetH,
ilmost as much of their supply
thev'd be convinced."
ol
(Signed) J. W. Cady. :arrota, and turnips, an of their mows
jay and straw. In our experience with
The Big Bottle —35 Cents at Your j ive stock we bave com ο to believe
Dealer'a
;hat root* should play an important part
To a certain ex
η the winter rations.
Write Ua for PREE Sample NOW.
eut corn ensilage takes the place of
and turnips, nevertheless tbe
"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. nangels
imtuals appreciate a change once in a
while. This is especially true of breed
ng females as the spring approaches.
Cor tine reason it is a good plan to save
:he roots for later feeding, depending
iipon ensilage for the early part of tbe

Desirable

Residence

For Sale

Buckiield Village.

winter.

Hoots are appetizers and bowel reguin
lators, rather than direct milk producer*.
Tbey keep the cows in condition
Known as the late Kimball Prince to assimilate the grain and roughage
Ked juditod prevent constipation.
Contains iS acres in
Homestead.
ciously they also serve the same purpose
with sheep, boreee, young st>ck, and
tillage and pasture, large house and
hogs. I do not believe in feeding too
and
Price
Fine location.
«table.
many roots in the coldest weather, as
'bey contain a large proportion of water
For particuterms very reasonable.
consequently a good deal of the natural
I prefer to
neat of the body is used up.
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, ownbring tbem from the pit or cellar, where
they are stored, and keep tbem in a room
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
where the temperature is considerably
Fred A. Taylor, .tbove the freezing point for twenty-fonr
will be shown
The stock will apprehours or more.
Buckfield, Maine.
tbem much more if tbey are chang32tf ciate
cold
state in which tbey
ed from tbe icy
We uscome from the storage rooms.
ually feed roots in the morning, except
m mild weather when tbey are taken
from tbe cellar in tbe morning and fed
at noon. In thia case we try to warm
• hem several
degree· before feeding.—
and
C. H. Cbesley, New Hampshire, in
Board's Dairyman.

by

Property

Pianos

Organs

Take a candy pail holding a balf-bosh·
el (a zinc half bushel measure with tbe
bottom worn out ia better atlli,) tack a
sack to the sldea of It, and you will have
no trouble in
up corn, oats,
and
Pianos
hand
Organs and vegetablesmeasuring
Second
or other farm products
Two square by yourself, filling the vessel while it
for sale at a bargain.
A resta on the ground or floor; then raisat low
sell
will
I
pianos
ing It and letting tbe content· pass
will
I
down into the sack.
lot of second hand organs that

price.

sell
see

at any old
them.

price.

Come in and

Generally speaking, to gain aomething
Success
you must lose something.

cnoe· from making your gaina greatei
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, than jonr losses.

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
MHJata Block, Scath Paria.
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Oxford
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It ia Dot always tbe fine*t looking cow
that does tbe best at the pail. Hand
■ome i· aa handsome doe·.
At
bead

Building

tlon.
Believer· in coopération muet concede
that it is better and cheaper to have a
central heating plant in the hume than
to operate several separate atovea. Economy of money in fuel cost is not the only
consideration.
Women who have to
tend stove· and clean up the musa they
make appreciate the lessened labor that
a heating plant down cel'ar would cause
But tbey who have never been freed
from this stove tending can hardly realize what a convenience it is to bavo a
heating plant in the cellar.
Tou can never get g house as uniform
ly heated by stoves as by furnace, bpt
water, or steam. The floors are bound
to be cold except where the cat sleeps,
and that is right unclose to the stove.
So If you are planning a new home, or
remodeling the old one, be sure and
plan for a modern beating plant.
The important thing in choosing β
heating plant, is to get a size large
enough to heat your house in the coldest weather.
A few dollars more in cost
will save you many a dollai'a worth of
in
vain
fuel
a
attempt to heat with a furnace or boiler that is too small.
A hot air furnace improperly installed
will give poor service. But when a furnace is put In right, every room can be
heated in any kind of weather. All that
need be remembered is that every room
must have complete circulation of air or
there will be more or less failure, especially in certain rooms in cold, windy
weather.
Heat cannot enter unless cold air can
somehow escape. With a steam or hot
water system it is different because heating is by radiation. No additional air
enters the room bv either of these sys
tems, while with a furnace, hot air actually enters the room and therefore alike
volume of cold air must escape in order that hot air may continue to enter.
Some make a provision for cold air in
each room being piped back to the furcircunace where it is reheated and the
lation thus kept up. But this provides
for no ventilatiou other than gets in
arouod the windows and doors, which
may or may not be sufficient. I prefer
to have the cold air leave the room by
an independent route and go into a ventilating flue,
except where but few
people occupy any closed room.
Fresh air costs more than reheated air
already in the house, but it is always
safe. It is easy to so arrange the system that the cold air goes back to be
again heated when occupants are few,
flue when
or turned into a ventilating

Use Printed Butter

A

energy

tc

Paper.

imi
πιυρ tip cocktails or piuK κ»
inured ile|>recutingly. "Besides, >
wasn't brought up right Now. if when
I woe a youngster 1 had taken some of
those Intensely masculine vacations

uiut

PROLOGUE,
itU the" Hit You/ Mush
Chookt Chook!" spirit
—the vim, dash and "go" of

didn't
you go In for— i wonder wby you
Invite me sometimes?"
Tbe older man looked at bis nepbew
with unconcealed disgust "Well, I'm
going to take another .one of those
what you call masculine vacations

on/

hustling mining country

a

like the Yukon—that Jack
London has put into these
Smoke Bellew stories. Mr.
London writes of real men

asked you to come along'*
Hal and Robert are going In to Klon
dike, and I'm going to see them across
the pass and down to tbe lakee, then

figure of

a

good, husky

man

a

himself,

has been through many of
the adventures he writes
about and has the knack of

taking you along and of
making you "hit the trail"
with him. "Smoke," once a
tenderfoot,

enough

now

sour

dough,

a

sure

has the

test of his life in one story
and is saved from defeat by
In another he
a mere girl.
he
as
supposes, to suddrops,

save the life of
Beyond question

den death to

friend.

α

Jack London has struck the
"
"
mother lode of ficrich
tion in these wonderful stories.

CHAPTER I.
The Taat· ot the Meat
tbe begin Ding be was Christopher Bellew. By the time be was
at college be bad become Chris
Later In the bobemlan
Bellew.
crowd of Sao Francisco be was called

IN

Kit Bellew.

And Id the end he was
known by no other name than Smoke
Bellew. Nor would It have happened
had be not had a fond mother and an
Iron ancle and bad de not received a
letter from Ulllet Bellamy.
"1 bave Just seen a copy of the Bll
low," Glllet wrote from Parla. "Of
course O'Haru will succeed with It
Go
But he's missing some tricks.
Let blm think
down and see him.
they're your own suggestions. Above
all. don't forget to make blm tire tbat
dub who's doing tbe musical and art
criticism. Another thing. Tell blm to

leathly elek and* was so found by
ftobble, who bad similar troubles of

kick around and get some gink to turn
ont a live serial and to put into It the
real romance and glamour and color ot
Ban Francisco."
And down to the ο thee ot the Billow went Kit Bellew faithfully to inO'Haru
listened.
O'Hara
struct.
•greed. O'Hara tired the dnb who
when
Further,
criticisms
wrote
O'Uara wanted anything no friend
Before Kit Bellew
could deny dim.
could escape from tbe ο til ce he had
become an associate editor, dad agreed
to write weekly columns of criticism
till some decent pen was found and

ilu

diplomat and a gentleinduce the dairy cow to yield' to

ward a mile a
woods of bis
ivas lean and
iad gone out

begin
mountains by the
nlng slowly to dribble op tbe Dyea
>alley and across Chllkoot. It was a
portage of twenty-elgbt miles and
could be accomplished only on the

heavy

aroused, screaming witb agony,
by the cramps In his legs. Every part
Be tramped on raw
if him ached

was

backs of men.
Tendereet or the tenderfeet was Kit
Like many hundreds of others, be car
tied a big revolver swung on a car
trldge belt A strapping six foot in
dian passed him. carrying an unusual

sorbed his cash as well as his brains.
There were the Illustrators, who pe
rtodlcaily refused to Illustrate; the
printers, who periodically refused to
print aDd tbe office boy, who frequently refused to officiate. At such times
O'Uara looked at Kit and Kit did the

to
her utmost. The brutish man should
be banished from her domicile.
man

Dairying increases

as

agriculture be-

comes more permanent, and
become· more permanent as

ters Id.

agriculture
dairying en-

A good eoatof paint will prevent the
wooden feed pall from ahrinking and
stave·.

Economical gain·

hog· witli

year.

corn

can

not be put on

are

your

-1 have reason to believe"—
"1 know
Twenty-seten. You UnIshed college st twenty-two. Υοα'τ·
dabbled and played and frilled for Ave
of wbst
years. Before God snd man.
When 1 wss your age
ose sre yoo)
1 had oae salt of underclothes. 1 wss
riding with tbe cattle In Colusa I
could sleep on
wss herd as rocks, and 1

bllstera
When they bad moved the outfit
icross the foot logs at tbe mouth of
tbe canyon they made a change In

ly large pack. Kit swung In behind,
id ml ring the splendid calves of the

I Hved
rock.
beer meat 1 am

•

on

Jerked beef and

better man phyal
Yoo
railj right now than yoo era
weigh about 1®. 1 can throw you
lists."
now or thraab you with my

alone, especially this right
I -|| fcMH'i mn

a

·

tfoM mSo

Yukon a dosen years. He's Just come
out"
"What does 'chekako* mean Γ Kit
asked.
"You're one; I'm one," was the an- j

ewer—"tenderfoot"

Op
Kit's flrat pack was · success.
man
to Flnnegan's Crossing they had
aged to get Indians to carry the 2,500
their
pound outfit From that point
own backs must do the work. They
planned to move forward at the rats
It looked easy-on
of a mil· a day.

fini

ttlin

Μ|

day, be bad loet fifteen
Bis face
own weight
haggard. Ail resilience
of bis body aud mind.

3e no lunger walked, but plodded, and
>n the back trips, traveling light, bis
feet dragged almost as mucb as when
ae was loaded.
He bad become a work animaL He
fell asleep over bis food, and his sleep
and beastly save when he
vas

steamers, was

O'Uara explained.
Luckily for Kit be bad bis own income.
SmçU It was compared with
some, yet it was large enough to enable him to belong to several dubs
and maintain s studio in tbe Latin
quarter. Yet he was always broke, for
the Billow, in perennial distress, ab-

old

(iwn

"And I am twenty-seven years old
ind a man." be privately assured blm
>elf many times In tbe days that fol
owed. There was need for It. At tbe
ind of a week, though be had succeeded In moving bis S00 pounds for

j

a

η

the camp site and pitched forward on
bis face, the beans on hie back. It did
not kill bim. but he lay for fifteen minutes before be could summon sufficient
shreds of strength to release himself
Then he became
from the «traps.

{

requires

catching

steamer for civilization
Before the mile pack was ended if
As
ever a man was η wreck he was.
the end of the pack came in sight be
Btralned himself in desperatlou. gnlned

The state and local boards of health
may be getting fussy, but îd maoy way*
there is method io their madness, ami
man and the grace and ease with
certainly in requiring that all butiei
which he moved along under his bur
offered for sale be wrapped In parchden. Tbe Indian dropped bis pack on
ment paper, thev are eminently wise.
the scales in front of the post, and Kit
Going one step further, every such pack·
rest.
joined the group of admiring gold rush
ige should carry the stamp of the m ik·
The pack
When tbe steamship Excelsior arriv- ere who surrounded him.
or.
Every good butter maker is entiiltd
to all the credit for quality and character ed from Alaska, bringing tbe news of
weighed 125 pounds, which fact was
•if liis or her work, and to neglect to ιι«*· the Klondike strike that set the coun- ottered back and forth in tones of awo
printed paper is to prevent that credit try mad, Kit made a purely frivolous
"Going to Lake Llndeman with U.
being given. It surely cannot be on acold man?" Kit asked.
proposition.
for
sheet
count of cost, for the printed
Tbe Indiun. swelling with prlda
-Look here. O'Uara," be said. -This
one pound costs no more than a quarter
to be big—the deys grunted an affirmative.
of a cent, if bought in any quantity. It gold rush Is going
Here Kit slid out of the convereatloa
Suppose 1 cover It
is hik;h time for producers to begin to of '48 over again.
door
advertise their goods, to give them η for the BUlowY 111 pay my own ex- ▲ young woman standing In the
other
place in the market. Consumers soon penses."
way had caught bis eye. Onllke
come to know the real worth of
an)
O'Hara shook his dead. "Cant spare women landing from the steamers, she
product and call for It.
there'· was neither abort skirted nor bloomer
yoo from tbe office. Kit Then
for
ask
I
In buying my butter, always
that sertsl."
clad. She was dressed as any woman
certain makes because I know tbequali
The next Kit beard of the Klondike traveling anywhere would be dressed.
I
the
same.
and
bear
others
I
k
doing
ty,
The bright beauty and color of her
be dropped into tbe club
get the name from the printed wrapper. Was when
and be looked over
If there ia oone, then it is simply buttei that afternoon and encountered his an- oval face held him,
"Hello, avuncular relative," Kit long—looked till she resented, and her
and carries no character, it may be good, cle
met
bad or indiffereot. Every consideration greeted. -Wont you Join me?"
own eyes, long lashed and dark,
his face they
of business points to business advertis
He ordered a cocktail, but the onde his in cool survey. From
down
ing, and no one needs it more than the
with irritated disapproval at traveled in evident amusement
butter maker and general farmer, More glanced
Then
cocktail and on to bis nephew's to the big revolver at his thigh.
tban this, the law, in ita protection of tbe
in them
John Bellew came of the old her eyes came back to bis, and
the health of the public, makes this ob- face.
bad crossed was amused contempt She turned to
ligatory. Thus, profit, o'eanliotM, good herd and hardy stock that
and Indicated Kit
business and law, unite to press what is the pleins by ox teem in the fifties, the man beside her
him over with the
only good business for the good dairy- and In him was this same hardness, Tbe man glanced
man.—Or. G. M. Twitcbell, in Maine and the hardness of a childhood spent same amused contempt
Farmer.
"Cbekako." the girl said.
in the conquering of a new land.
The man. who looked like a tramp to
-Ton're not living right Christopher.
and dilapidated
Scummy drinking vessels cause sick- I'm ashamed of you. Your father was bis cheap overalls,
ness.
They should be scalded out everv a man, every inch of him. 1 think he'd woolen Jacket grinned dryly, and Kit;
he knew not why
Fill by water drunk daily
now and then
have whaled all this musical and artis felt withered, though
is very irritating to the bowels. Water
"Did you see that man with the,
oOt of yoo."
j
tic
tomfoolery
Is the principal constituant of the flesh,
asked blm excit"Alas! these degenerate days," Kit girl?" Kit's neighbor
bones, feather·, acd eggs of fowls, and
i edly. "Know who be 1»Y'
necessarily large quantities if it are con- sighed.
Kit shook his bead.
Tbe older man was on the verge ot
sumed daily. Therefore, it shtuld be
Be was just
"Cariboo Charley.
seen that the water supply is not only
choking with wrath, bat swsllowed It
lie «truck ft big on
ma
down snd managed to articulate, "How pointed out to
pure, bat fresh.
Klondike. Old timer. Been on the
It

"That's tbe trick."

mattered.

sneaking
ramp to the beach and

had pledged himself to write a weekly
Installment of 10,000 words on the San
Francisco serial—and all this without
pay. Tbe Billow wasn't paying yet

aD<Ve°*Tl7J

1

i

I

trails.

new

be was

slons when he climbed with hands as
But wheu he reached
well as feet.
the crest of the divide In the thick of
a driving snow snuall It was In the
company of his Indians, and bis secret

pride was that be had come through
Sometimes he did uot make a bun
with them nnd never squealed und
dred yards, and each time he struggled
never lagged.
return"—
tbe
haul
short
another
to bis feet for
When he bad paid off the ludlans
He got no further, for the jonng uian pack became undeniably heavier. He
and seen them depart a stormy dark
nad sprung forward and gripped his'
sweat
the
panted for breath, and
ness was fallbig. and be was left alone,
hand. "My preserver!"
streamed from blm. Before he bad cov
η
thousand feet above timber line, on
John Bellew was immediately sua
ered a quarter of a mile he stripped oft
Wet to
pldous. lie bad not dreamed the In bis woolen shirt and bung It on a tree. the backbone of a mountain
the waist, famished and exhausted, he
vltatlon would be accepted.
A little later be discarded his bat At
would have given a year's income for
"When do we start*"
the end of half a mile be decided be
Instead
a fire and a cupful of coffee
"It will be a hard trip. VouU be In
and
he
sat
As
panted
was finished.
he ate half a dozen cold Hapjacks and
the way."
and
his gaze fell upon the big revolver
crawled Into the folds of the partly un
"No, 1 won't. IU work."
the heavy cartridge belt
"Each man has to take a year's sup
rolled tent.
"Ten pounds of Junk!" be sneered as
In the morning, stiff from his labors
piles in with him. There'll be such a he unbuckled it
and numb with the frost, he rolled out
Jam the Indian packers won't be able
α
on
It
to
not
bother
bang
He did
to handle It Bal and Robert will have
of the canvas, ate a couple of pounds
tree, but flung It into tbe uuderbrusb.
to pack their outfits across themselvea
oi uncooked bacon, buckled the straps
His short hauls decreased. At times
That's what I'm going along for-to
on a hundred pounds and went down
a hundred feet was all be could staghelp them pack. II you come you'll
the rocky way. Severn! hundred yards
or
ominous
tbe
then
and
pounding
ger,
have to do the sumo."
beneath the trail led across a small
his heart against his eardrums and tbe
"When do we start?"
glacier and down to Crater lake. Otb
of his knees com
tottering
Blckenlng
"Tomorrow."
All
across the glacier.
him to rest. And bis rests grew er men packed
"You needn't take It to yourself that pelled
It that day he dropped his packs at the
mind was busy.
But
bis
longer.
your lecture has done if Kit said at
edge, and by virtue of
was a twenty-eight mile portage, which glacier's upper
parting "1 Just bad to get away
the shortness of the pack be put his
and
this
by
us
many
duys,
represented
somewhere, anywhere, from O'Hara."
load. His
all accounts was tbe easiest part of It straps on 160 pounds each
·······
astonishment at being able to do It
"Walt till you get to Chilkoot" otb
Kit Bellew landed through tbe mad
never abated
era told blm us they rested and talked,
ness of tbe Dyea beach, congested with
Unwashed, nn warmed, his clothing
"where you climb with bands and feet"
the thousand pound outfits of thou
You'll wet with sweat, he slept another night
hit the canyon.
till
"Wait
you
sands of men. This immense mass of
have to cross α raging torrent on a In the canvas.
luggage and food, flung ashore In
In the early .morning he spread a
sixty foot pine tree. No guide ropes.
QOtblug, and the water boiling ut tbe tarpaulin on the Ice, loaded It with
started to
Bag of the log to your knees. If you three-quarters of a ton and
Where the pitch of the glacier
fall with a pack on your back there's pulL
¥ou Just accelerated, his load likewise acceleratdo getting out of tbe straps.
ed, overran him. scooped him In on tup
stay there and drown."
He and the suck of beans became a and ran away with him.
A hundred packer», bending under
perambulating tragedy, it reminded
him of the Old Man of the Sea who sat their loads, stopped to watch him. He
on Slndbud's ue<-k.
Aguin und again yelled frantic warnings, and those In
he was nearly seduced by the thought his path stumbled and staggered clear.
of abandoning tbe sack of beans in tbe Below, on the lower edge of the glaaround tbe cier, was pitched a small tent, which
brush and of

whose daily fob is to
join issue with danger and
midden death with never a
You can't help
whimper.
feeling the thrill that runs
in the veins of these iron
muscled giants of the gold
fields, particularly since

Jack London,

sack of beans and started At
tbe end of a hundred yards be felt
that be must collapse. He sat down
and mopped bis face.
"Short hauls and short rests," be

pound

Suppose I

—men

learned that be could fall wltt.hon- tt.WM · gamble whether or not tbey
would get across the greet chain of
dred weight od his back
Yet when
bot be wu ronfldeot that 1/ he fel lakes before the freexeup.
IT—1·
with that additional fifty pound. arro- Kit arrived at the tent of
did not And tfcem
the back of bis oeck It would bfwek Sprague and Stlne be
Eacb trail through the stirring.
it clean.
By a Are, nnder the abelter of · tarswamp was quickly churned bottom·
leea by the thousands of packers, who paulin. squatted a short, tblck man.
"Are yoo Mr.
were compelled continually to make "Hellor he said.
It was while

pioneering 8prague'a

Incapable of unuther step, yel i such a new trail thai be solved tbe
be gritted Ills teeth, kept hie place and problem of tbe extra fifty.
at the end ut the mile wus amazed
The soft slush surface gave way un
that he was still alive.
He floundered and pitched
6er Mm.
caine
Then. In some strange way.
forward on his face. The fifty pouria
the
and
the thing colled second wind,
crushed bla face Into the mod and
nest mile was almost easier than the went clear without snapping his neck.
111
"Of course 1 shall work up to It
tirst. The third mile uearly killed him
With the remaining hundred pounds
start with fifty."
hut, though half delirious with pain on his back be arose on hands and
He did and ambled gayly along tbe and fatigue, he never whimpered And kneesOne
But be got no farther.
mill
He dropped the sack at the next then when he felt he must surely faint
arm sank to the shoulder, pillowing
was
It
back.
ambled
and
In
site
instead of sittiug
camp
came the rest,
As he drew
bis cheek In the slush.
easier than be bad thought. But two the straps. us was the custom of the
this arm dear the other sank to the
bis
of
velvet
miles had rubbed off tbe
white packers, the Indians slipped out ■boulder, in this position It was imstrength and exposed tbe underlying oi the sbouldei and head straps uud possible to slip the straps, and tbe bun
softness. His second puck was sixty
lay at ease, talking and suioklug
dredwelgbt od bis back would not let
five pounds. It was more difficult, and
Δ full half hour passed before they
him rise.
Several times,
β
be no longer ambled.
made another start. 'Γυ Kit's surprise
On hands end knees. sinking flrat
following tbe custom of all packers, he be found himself a fresh man. and one arm and then tbe other, he made
■at down on tbe ground, resting the
"long hauls and long rests" became his an effort to crawl to where the small
pack behind, him on a rock or stump newest motto.
But he exsack of flour had fallen.
bold
became
be
With tbe third pack
The pitch of Chllkoot wus ull he bud hausted bluiself without advancing,
Ha fastened tbe straps to a ninety-five
Heard of It. aud many were the occa
and so churned and broke the grass

to

occupy a room.
With hot water and steam, ventilation
should receive attention because air in a
room is conHnnally reheated.
Those who are wondering how they
might add more moisture to the air of a
furnace-heated home are invited to inquire bow the editor has solved that
problem. Maybe thev can do the same.
Bv all means consider a modern methTon don't have to
od of house heating
move to town to be comfortable.—Successful Farming.

night feed rather «olid food—pin- going to
oatmeal, ciacked wheat, eto.

It take· a lot of the ben'·
«ιια of lee-oo id iMd.

don't back trip tbe last time." Kit explained the pleasant discovery. Eighty
pound packs meant nineteen miles
travel each day, and 100 pound packs
meant only fifteen miles.
M1 don't like walking." said Kit,
"therefore 1 shall carry 100 pounds."
He caught the grin of incredulity on
his uncle's face and added..hastily:

many

Fence Making Time.
Wooden posts rot out quickly; few
last ten years. If a farmer is fortnnate
enongh to have sharp sand and cheap
gravel at hand, by adding cement and
water (o»»e part cement to three parts aggregate) he can make his own reinforced
concrete fence postn for the same money
he would have to pay for large cedar
posts. He can make them in the fall
and winter, or at odd times the year
round
The best fence in the world is made of
heavv woven wire. Well galvanized, and
«trung on concrete posts with corners
sufficiently braced to carry the big!i tension
A fence of this type that is pigtight, horse-high and bull-strong indiadds
cates the character of its owner,
dollars to the value of the farm and a
man
the
of
solid
satisfaction
to
wealth
able and willing to erect it. The man
who puts up such a fence will never
have to replace it.
A permanent farm fence should he at
least fifty six inches high and the post»
The
not more than twelve feet apart.
posts should be a foot square at the bottom, taper to six inches at the top, and
set two feet deep. Wires smaller than
No. 9 are not worth buying, and stay,
top and bottom wires ought to be still
heavier.
The heart of a fence is the corner post.
It should be set deep and made as large
as the imagination and purse will stand.
The best style of corner post, in my estimation, is made by setting three heavy
post· eight feet apart. From the bottom of the corner post a heavy twisted
wire extends to the top of the next post,
and from the middle of the corner to the
middle of the next post is set » brace of
six-inch rough timber or a sawed fourby-four. The brace and wire should be
duplicated between posts number two
and three. Such a corner or gateway will
hold a fence strung tight enough to
turn anything that wears hair.
While you are at it, get a woven wire
gate that will h.tng till the cows come
home and never sag. I like a pattern
that swings both ways and catches automatically ns it swings.
After a handsome, convenient and
strougly-built home, the bent investment
fhe prosperous farmer of 1915 can maUt·
last until
is to put up a fence that will
'tis grandchildren need it.

was to remuln. sluwly moving his tun
until overtaken l»y the 41)0 pounds with
which ht> uncle gunruuteed tu eutcb
Dim
Kit pt<Mt<tf«1 along the trull with bis
At the end of u quar
Indian packet's
Mm
ter uf « mile he desired to rent
He stayed with
the Indians kept un
thein iind Kept his pince lu the lltu·
At the huit mile lie wus convinced Unit

dop ·τμ1 do the cooking, be would be
η ηη hi a to make more than an ocea
80 to each of tbe three
finp·! pack.
ynnng men tell the tusk of carrying
800 pound* one mile each day. 11 they
fifty pound packs It meant a
dally walk of sixteen miles loaded and
of fifteen mile· light, "because we

hints—heat and Ventila-

i

Word bad come across
their plans.
the pass that at Lake Liudeman tbe
last available trees for building boats
witb
were being cut. The two cousins,
tools, whlpsaw, blankets and grub on
their backs, went on, leaving Kit and
bis uncle to bustle along the outfit

John Rellew now shared tbe cooking
with Kit, and both packed shoulder to
shoulder Time was dying, and on tbe
peaks the first snow was falling. To
be caught on, tbe wrong side of tbe

a year.
pass meant a delay of nearly
The older man put his Iron back
Kit was shocked,
onder 100 pouuds.
but be gritted his teeth and fastened

It
his own straps to 100 pounds.
hurt, but be bad learned the knack,
and his body, purged of all softness
and fat, was beginning to harden up
witb lean aud bitter muscle.
He
Also he observed and devised
worn by
took note of the head straps
for
the Indians and manufactured one
himself, which be used in addition to
It made things
the shoulder straps.
easier, so that be began tbe practice

seemed leaping toward hlra, so rapidly
did It grow larger. Ele left the beaten
track where the packers' trail swerved
to the left and struck a pitch of fresb

This arose about him In frosty
smoke, while It reduced his speed, tie
saw the tent the Instant he struck It,
carrying away the corner guys, burst-

snow.

ing In the front daps and fetching op
Inside, sUll on top of the tarpaulin and
In the midst of his grub sacks.
The tent rocked drunkenly. and In
the frosty vapor he found himself face
to face with a startled young woman

who was sitting up In her blanket»tbe very oue who had called him a ten
derfoot at Dyea.
"Did you see my smoke?" he queried
cheerfully.
She regarded hi m with disapproval.
"It was a mercy you did not overturn

the stove," ebe said.

He followed ber glance and saw a
sheet Iron stove and a coffeepot at
tended by a young squaw. Ele sniffed
the coffee and looked back to the girl.
"I've shed my shooting Irons," be

said.

Then she recognized blm, and ber

eyes lighted. "1 never thought you'd
get tills far," she Informed bim.
Again, and greedily, be sniffed the
air. "As 1 live, coffee!" He turned and
directly addressed her: "I'll give you
my little finger -cut It off right nowIll do anything; I'll bo your slave for
a year and a day or any other old time,
if you'll give me a cup out of that pot."
And over the coffee he gave hie name
and learned hers, Joy Gastell. Also he
learned that she was an old timer lu
the country. She had been born In a
on the Great Slave and as
child had crossed the Rockies with
ber father and come down to tbe Yukon. She was going In. she said, with
ber father, who bad been delayed by
business lu Seattle.

trading poet

a

In view of tbe fact that ebe waa still
In ber blankets, be did not make It a
long conversation, and. heroically de
cliuing a second cupful of coffee, he removed himself and bis quarter of a
ton of baggage from ber tent Further,
be took several conclusions away with
blm she had a fetchiug name and
fetching eyes, could not be more than
twenty or twenty-one or twenty two.
ber father muet be French, she bad a
will of her own. temperament to burn
and she had been educated elsewhere
than on tbe frontier.
Tbe laat pack from

He tried to throw himself on bis back
with the pack underneath, but this resulted In sinking both arms to the
shoulders and gave him a foretaste of
drowning. Then be began to call for
help. After a time he beard the sound
of feet sucking through tbe mud as
some one advanced from beblud.
"Lend a
hand, friend." he wild.
"Throw out a life line or something.
It was a woman's voice that answer
ed, and be recognized It.
"If you'll unbuckle the straps 1 can

oat

yet"

Thomas Stanley Sprague waa a budding mining engineer and the son of a
millionaire· Dr Adolpb Stlne was also
the son οt a
wealthy father, and
through their fathers both bad been
backed by an Investing syndicate In

the Klondike adventure.
"Oh, they're sure made of money."
"When they bit
Shorty expounded
the beach at Dye a freight waa 70 centa,
but no Indiana. There waa a party
real minera,
from eastern Oregon,
tbafd managed to get a team of In-

cost them three thousand, an' the Oregon buocb la still on the beach. They
won't get through till next year.
"Have another cup of coffee, an
take It from me that 1 wouldn't tftvel
with no sorb outfit If I didn't want to
get to Klondike so blamed bad They
Did yon sign a
aint bearted right
contract?*
Kit shook bis head
"Then I'm sorry for you. pardner.
They ain't no grub In the country, an'

they'll drop yon cold as aoon as they
Men are going to starve
hit Dawson
get up."
What's your name,
The hundred pounds rolled Into the there this winter
mud with a soggy noise, and be slowly pardner?"
gained

"Call me Smoke," said K1L
bis feet
"A pretty predict» ment," Miss G us tell
"Well. Smoke, you'll bave a run for
laughed at sight of his mud covered your verbal contract Just the same
They cun sbre shed umzutua. but they
"Not at all," be replied airily. "My can't work or turn out of bed In the
We should have been loaded
niornln
favorite physical exercise stunt"
It's yon an
ne wiped bis face, flinging the slush an started an hour ago
What d'ye know
me for the big work
from his band with a snappy Jerk.
"Oh." she cried In recognition. "It's about Iwiatln' on the water'/ I'm a
cowman an' a pr«>sp«>ctor. but I'm son.*
Mr.—ab—Mr. Smoke Bellew."
"I thank you gruvely for your timely tenderfoot»'d on water, an they don't
What d'ye know?"
rescue and for that name," be answer know punkln*
KM unswered
"Search me,
"I have been doubly baptized
ed.
It was * o'clock when the call for
Henceforth I «bull Insist
on be

ulways
lug called Smoke Bellew."

Tbe arctic came dowD apace. Snow
that had come to stay lay six Inches on
the ground, and the Ice was forming in
quiet ponds despite the tierce gales
It was In the late aTter
that blew.
noon duriug u lull In such a ga.e tnat
Kit and John Bellew helped the
cousins load the boat and watched It
disappear down the lake in a snow

squall.

"And now a night's sleep aud an ear
start In the morning." said John
Bellew. "If we areut storm bound at
the summit we ll make Uyea tomorrow
night and If we have luck in catching
a steamer we'll be in San Francisco In

iy

u vv oti k

Their camp for that last uigbt at
Llnderman was a melancholy remnant
Everything of use, Including the tent,
bad been taken by the cousins
Only once during supper did h.lt
speak. "Avuncular," he said, "after
I ve
jhlft l wish you'd call me Smoke
made some smoke on this trail, have I

not?"
A few minutes later he wandered
away In the direction of tbe village or
tents that sheltered tbe gold rushers
who were still packing or building
their boats. Ile was gone several
hours, and when he returned and slipped Into his blankets John Bellew was
_

naluon

In

the darkness of α

gale

driven

morning Kit crawled out. built a Ore
in his stocking feet by which he thaw

coffee came from the tent and nearly
0 before the two employers emerged
"Hello. said Sprague. a rosy cheeked. well fe<l young man of twenty tlvs.
Vou
"Time we made a start. Sborty
and"- Here be glanced Interrogatively at Kit "I didn't quite catch your
oame last

"Smoae

eveulng."

"Well. Sboity. you and Smoke ttad
bettei begin loading tbe boatSprague strolled away among tbe
tents, to be followed Oy l>i SUne. a
slender, palJId young man.
To move 3.0U0 pounds on tbe about
dens 100 yards was no slight task, and

to do It In naif a gale was exhausting
Then came the loading. As tbe boat
nettled It had to be shoved farther
and farther ouL lucreaalng tbe dis
tance they bad to wade.

By Ί o'clock It
pILshcd. and Kit

bad all

been aecom

weak wttb tbe
tils knees were
falutness of hunger
shaking under hltu. Shorty, lu similar
predicament, foraged through the pots
and pans and drew forth a big pot of
was

whlcb were em
There
bacon
wae only one spoon, α loug handled
one. and they dipped, turn and turn
about. Into tbe pot
Sprague and Stlne arrived In the
cold boiled beans In

bedded larg* chunks or

inldet of this pleasant occupation.
"Whafe the delay ?" Sprague complained. "Aren't we ever going to get

Shorty dipped Id turn and paaaed the
ed out his frozen shoes. then boiled HpooD to Kit. Nor did either apeak till
coffee and fried bacon. It was a chilly, the pot waa empty and tbe bottom
As soon as It was
miserable men I.
■craped.
finished they strapped their blankets.
"Of course we ain't been doln nothAs John Bellew turned to lead the way
Short)· said. wiping his mouth
"We ain't
toward the Cbllkoot trail Kit held out with tbe back of hie band
his hand.
been dotn' notbln' ut alL And of course
tt «ru
"Goodby, avunculur," Do suld.
yon ain't had nothln' to eat
John Bellew looked at him and «rare careless of me "
swore In his surprise.
"Yea, yea," Stlne «aid qnlckly. "W#
"But what are you going to do?"
ate at one of tbe tenta—friend· of
Kit waved bis hand In a general dl >nm
Hnt now that you're Bnlahed let
rectlon northwnrd over the storm lash a* get started."
ed lake. "What's the use of turning
They waded out and tbe employer·
back after getting this far?" he asked. ιrot on board while Kit and Shorty
"Besides, I've got my taste ot meat, shoved clear. When tbe waves lapped
"
I'm going on
and 1 like It.
tbe tops of tbetr boots they clambered
"You're broke," protested John Bel- in
The other two men were not prelew. "You bave no outfit."
tbe boat
pared with the οαπ·. end
"I've got η Job Behold your nephew,
Half ■
■wept Mick and çronnrted
Christopher Smoke Bellew! He's got β dozen time·, wltb α great expenditure
He's
Job. He's u gentleman's man
of energy, thia waa repeated.
got a Job at $150 per month and grub
"If you'U take my orders Π1 get bei
He's going down to Dawson with a
off," Sprague finally eald.
couple ot dudes and another gentle
The attempt waa well Intended, bat
man's man -camp cook, boatman mio before be could clamber on board b«
Γ
general all around hustler. Goodby
waa wet to the waist
But Jobu Bellew was dazed and
"We've got to camp and build a
could only mutter. "I don't underfire," be an Id aa tbe boat grounded
stand."
"They say the bald face grizzlies

are

thick In the Yukon basin." Kit el
plained "Well. I've got only one suit
of uuderclothes. and I'm going after
the bear ment, that's sill"

CHAPTER III.
The New Gentleman'· Man.
the time the wind blew a
Kiile ntid Smoke Bellew stagtiered against it along the
In the gray of
Inke bench.
dawn a dozen boats were being loaded
with the precious outfits parked acroM
Chilkoot.
They were clumsy, homemade boats, pat together by men who

HALF

JOHN

IfldjaH^

new man I"

Kit nodded
"Well. I'm Doc 811ne's man," the
other went on. "I'm Ave feet two Inches long, an' my name's Shorty—Jack
Short, for short. Sit duwn an' bar#
The bosses ain't turned
some grab.

diana together at 70 centa when along
They ofcornea Sprague an' Stlne.
fered 80 cents an' 90, an' at a dollar
surface that a tiny pool of water began a pound the Indians jumped the con8tine
to form In perilous proximity to his tract an' took off their straps.
an' Bprague came through, though It
mouth and nose.

Long lake to
Llnderman waa three miles, and tbe
trail rose up over a thousand foot bogback. dropped down a scramble of slipof piling auy light, cumbersome piece pery rocks and crossed a wide stretch were not boat builders out of planks
boou
of luggage on top. Thus be was
of awamp. John Bellew remonstrated they had sawed by hand from green
in
able to bend along with 100 pounds
when be saw Kit rise with a hundred spruce trees. One boat, already loaded,
more
ly
the straps, fifteen or twenty
In the straps and pick up a
waa Just ■ tuning, and Kit paused to
pounds
!
lng loosely on top tbe pack and against fifty pound sack of flour and place It watch.
bis neck, an ax or a pair of oars ln; on
This wind, which was fair down the
top of tbe pack against the back of
nested,
one hand and In tbe other the
bis neck.
lake, here blew Id squarely on the
of
tbe
camp.
cooking palis
"Come on, you chunk of the bard," beach, kicking op a nasty sea In the
in- !
But work ae they would the toll
Kit retorted. "Kick In on your bear shallows. The men of the departing
more
rugged;
creased. The trail grew
meat fodder and your one suit of un
boat waded in high rubber boots aa
their packs grew heavier, and each day derclothea."
shoved It out toward deeper wathey
down
the,
saw tbe snow line dropping
But John Bellew shook his bead
Twice they did this. Clambering
ter.
60
to
mountains, while freight jumped
"I'm afraid I'm getting old. Christo- aboard and falling to row clear,, the
cents. No word came from tbe cousins (
must be at pher."
bpat was swept back and grounded.
knew
they
so
they
beyond,
"Avuncular, 1 want to tell you some- Kit noticed that the spray on the sides
standing
the
down
work chopping
boat thing important 1 waa raised a Lord of the boat quickly turned to Ice. The
trees and whlpaawlng them Into
Fanntleroy, but I can ontpack you, out third attempt waa a partial success.
plank·.
walk you, put you on your back or lick The last two meu to climb In were wet
you with my fists right now."
to their waists, bat the boat wis afloat
CHAPTER II.
John Bellew thrust out bis hand. They struggled awkwardly at the
The Making of a Man.
"Christopher, my boy, I believe you heavy oars and slowly worked off
BELLESYV grew anxious. fan do It I believe you can do it with ■bore. Then they hoisted a sail made
Capturing a buncb or Indiana that pack on your back at tbe same of blankets, bad It carried away In a
backtripplng J row Lake Llnde- time. You've made good, boy, though grist and were swept s third time back
muu, be persuaded them to put ltfa too unthinkable to believe."
on the fretting beach.
Kit made the round trip of the last
tbeli straps on tbe outfit They cbarg
Kit grinned to himself and went on.
the
to
It
to
carry
ed 80 cents a pound
pack four time· a day. which la to say This was what be most expect to enIt
nearly that he daily covered twenty-four
summit of Chilkoot and
counter, for be, too, in bis new role of
broke him. Aa It was, some 400 mile· of mountain climbing, twelve
man was to start from the
gentleman'·
mile· of It under 150 pounds He was beach in a elm liai boat that very day.
pounds of clothes bags and camp Out
beremained
He
bandied.
not
lit were
proud, bard and tired, but Id splendid
Everywhere men were at work, and
hind to move It along, dispatching Kit physical condition.
at work desperately, fox the closing
Kit
summit
At the
fib#
>

"ι ftth
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m

matin* s·*

again. "I'm freezing."
"Don't be afraid of a wetting." 8tlne
sneered. "Other men hare gone off
today wetter than you. Now, I'm going to take her out"
TBls time It waa be who got the
wetting and wbo announced with chattering teeth the need of a fire.
"If you give me a ahot at it 1 think
1 can get ber off," Kit said.
"How would you go aboot ttf 8tine

•napped at him.

"Sit down and get a good reat tin a
fall comes In tbe wind and then bock
in for all we're worth."
Simple as tbe idea was. be bad been
the first to erolve It Tbe flrat time It

waa applied It worked, and they hoist
ed a blanket to tbe mast and aped
down the lake
Sprague struggled wltb tbe ateerlng
bour and
aweep for a quarter of an
then looked appeallngly at Kit who
relieved him
arma are fairly broken with the

"My

■train of It" Sprague muttered

getically.

apolo-

Kit ateered the length of Llndemaa
displaying an aptitude that cauaed

both young men of money and dlaln
to name blm boat

cllnatlon for work

atcerer.
Between Llndeman and Lake Bennett waa a portage. Tbe boat, lightly
loaded, waa llued down the email but
violent connecting etream. and Here
Kit learned a vast deal more about
boats and

water.

Bnt when It came

(jacking the outfit Stlne and Sprague
disappeared, and their men spent two
to

daya of back breaking toll in getting

the outfit across
They came to tbe rapide—flrat tbe
Bos canyon and then, several miles
Tbe Box
below, the White Horse.

It
trap Once In It the
oul> way out waa through
On either side aroae perpendicular
(Continual on Page 4.)

canyon
was

a

was

box. a

adequately named.
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Herriok.

Puis Hill.

First Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. F. Hill, pu(or.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 AS A. M.
Sunday School al 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 :!w.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 SO. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
All
the lnt Sunday of the month at 130 r. m.
not otherwise connected an cordially invited.

Proprietor».

—

Democrats,

Th· Academy opened

(or the

term last Tuesday.
M 1m Margaret Herriok, Mt. Holyoke
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
College, '18, I· spending the vacation
with her parente, Judge end Μη. Α. E.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

The people of thi· oommaoitj learned
with deep regret of the death of Charle·
P. Matbewaon, which occurred at hia
Α. Κ. FOBBKS.
G CO BO Ε M. ATWOOD.
home io New York laat Wedneeday. Mr.
and Mr*. Matbewaon have apeot aeveral
Hummers at Paria Hill, where tbej made
Tek*» :—|IJO a Tear If paid strictly in advance
to the
Otherwise #^.ύύ a year. Sialic copie· 4 conta
many friends and added much
Mr. Mathew*
Ail legal advertisement» life of the sommer colony.
ΑυνκκτιχκκκΝΤΗ
are given three consecutive Insertions (or #1JK
eon waajl widely known lawyer and busiconper Inch In length of column. Special
He was born in Barton, Vt.,
ness man.
and
transient
yearly
raa<le
with
tracta
local,
tifty-tive years ago. He waa graduated
advertisers.
and from
from Dartmouth in 1882
Job Pbintisg —New type, rast presses, electric
and had an
and low price» Columbia Law School in 1885
power, experienced workmen
extensive practice as a member of the
combla» to make this department of our busl
He
net» complete and popular.
law firm of Harmon & Mathewaon.
was a member of the Board of Trustees
drat
the
and
presof Dartmouth College
MIXULE COPIES.
ident of the Dartmouth Club of New
Single copies of Thk Mkhockat are four cento York. Mr. Mathewson was one of the
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Hill
•.he publishers or for the convenience of patrons most active member· of the Paris
on
•Ingle copiée of each Issue have been placed
Country Club and will be greatly missed
sale at the following places In the County :
Besides a
by bis many friends here.
Howard's l>rug Store.
South Paris,
widow, be leaves one son, Samuel A.
Shurtleff*s Drug Store.
Mathewson, of New York.
Noye* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hittinger of BelA. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
mont, Mass., are guests at the Hubbard
Mrs Harlow. Post Ofllce.
Parts Ulll.
Samuel T. White.
House for a few days.
west Paris,
Mrs. C. P. Harlow, who bts been
«pending a vacation in Massachusetts, is
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
expected home this week.
Mies Anuie Eastman is caring for Miss
All for the Boys.
Harriet Twitched, who had the misforΖ. I. Merchant A Co.
Easter Millinery.
tune to break an arm recently.
l>eslrabie Clothes for Easter.
Henry D. Hammond purchased a nice
Hay ne* Automobile.
week
South Paris Light, Heat and Power Co.
pair of young work horses the past
People's Water Co.
from Alraon Churchill of South Paris.
Horse for Sale.
farms
Mr. Hammond has one of the beet
Defective Eyesight.
It was owned by bis father
in town.
Has Norway found the same?
Soutl Paris Savings Hank.
and grandfather, who, like the prevent
Probate Appointment.
owner, were most progressive and sucProbate Notices.
cessful farmers.
lH>g Tax Notice.
Millinery.
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown reSale.
and
Water
Suioke
Eire,
turned from Portlaod last week and
Congoleuui Bugs.
opened their home in this village.
George Lunt returned last week from
Here and There.
Washington, D. C\, where he was called
on a business trip.
Out in the rural wild» we don't need
Mr and Mrs. Benj. S. Doe of Portland
to be specially concerned regarding the were
guests of relatives here over Sunthree horned discussion of the "jitney"
•iay.
—which, it may be briefly explained, is a
The schools which were discontinued
motor bus carrying passengers from one <>n account of wbooping cough will beAcfare.
live
cent
point to another for a
gin again next Monday.
cording to the point of view the jitney is
Misses Helen and Josephine Cole are
one of three things—either the supplyspending the Easter vacation at home.
an institution
of
a
long-felt
want;
ing
Mi** Harriette Cole of Needham
which threateus the prosperity of the Height··, Mass., is a guest at Rev. G. W.
an unmitior
street
railroads;
worthy
F. IMi's.
gated nuisance. The indictments against
The regular circle supper will be givit are several, such as, that it runs over en at Cummings Hall on Tuesday evenpeople—as if street care or taxis never ing of this week. There will probably
endangered any one; that it is used for be a short entertainment. Those not
immoral purposes—is if immoral people otherwise solicited are requested to
never used the street cars or taxis—and
bring cake or pastry.
But we are still waiting to see
so on.
Samuel F. Bearce, who with Mrs.
last
the
against it the charge invariably
Bearce some years since was for a numresort of those who want a thing abol- ber of seasons a summer guest at the
ished—that it transmits disease.
Hubbard House, died at his home in
Portland Monday at the age of 70 years.
Mis* Abbie Bryant at L. B. Merrill'· is
Κ χ-Governor William T. Cobb of
the house as
Rockland, in answer to an inquiry by the «η crutches and confined to
that paper the result of spraining her ankle a few
Lewiston Journal, writes
that for personal and business reasons davs siuce.
he shall not be a candidate for the ReBucktteld.
publican nomination for United States
Kev. F Μ. Lamb returned from PortSenator next year, and that this decision
In closing bis land Monday.
is dual and irrevocable.
Good Faith Kebekah Lodge held a
letter Mr. Cobb declares that his interest
in politics has not lessened, and says: children's night at their regular meeting
of read"The Democratic party is proving to be Tuesday eveuing. A program
and instrumentboth visionary and burdensome, and our ings, recitations, vocal
of variown party, having taken to heart some al music, was rendered, games
refreshment·
of the costly and necessary lessons of ous sorts were played, and
served.
were
the last few years, will in my judgment of cake and ice cream
be called upon in the next elections to There were about seventy present.
Schools in the village started Monday
assume again the full responsibility for
with the uld force of teachers with the
government in the nation and in Maine."
exception of the assistant in the primary
where Mis* Helen Heald is sue·
The town of Woodstock at the recent town room,
meeting adopted a wise measure, tbat of havl ig cedeed by Miss Anne Whitmore.
the
a patrol of three men, who will during
The members of Evening Star Lodge,
spring, summer and fall devote all their time to F aud Α Μ
attended the funeral of
patrolling and keeping In repair the roads. The
North Bucktield
plan has worked well wherever It has been giv- Appleton F. Mason at
en a thorough trial —Keunebec Journal.
Tuesday.
There was a dance at Grange Hall
The Democrat bas been an advocate of
the patrol system for the care of the Thursday evening.
The literary society of the high school
roads, and rejoiced to see the town of
house
Woodstock take tbat progressive step. held a meeting at the school
a
We coofesa our enthusiasm has been
Thursday evening which was followed
in
some
little dashed by reading
paper by a social.
On the afternoon of Easter Sunday,
that the selectmen of Woodstock were
a road
of
the
appointment
April 4, at four o'clock there will be a
considering
commissioner, aud that said commis- vesper service at the Baptist church, the
sioner would have three plums at his music to be under the direction of Mr.
disposal in the employment of the men Solon W. Purintoo. The program is as
to patrol the roads. If these jobs are to follows:
Costa
be regarded as "plums," why then, in Organ, Triumphant March
Shelley
the slang of the day, "Good night" to Duet, "Hark, Hark. My Soul"
Anthem, "My Fa'th Look» up to Thee"
road improvement.
Scliaecker
Violin ôbllgaio
Responsive reading
Fame.
Hill
Far
Green
Is
a
Fleeting
Away".tiounoU
Solo. "There
One Frayer
"But who is Artemus Ward?
Kt-iponee, Trio, "I Will Lay Me Down". Brown
the
in
Eng- Offering
sees him quoted occasionally
Hanscoiu
lish press, but something tells me that Anthem, "Easter Dawn"
addTCM
American."
is—an
he was—or maybe
Anthem, "Triumphant Strains Arise".Chlpman
Thus a writer In the esteemed Spring- Hymn
field Republican, and apparently, as far lie neû letton
The regular Easter concert will be
as the context shows, in all seriousness.
So much for the fleeting fame of the given up this >ear, and special exercises
greatest American fun maker of his gen- will be held at the time of the regular
eration, who died, still a young man, in Suuday School session after the morning
England -18 years ago. There was noth- service.
Miss Julia Gile is at home from Farm·
ing English about him except his popularity as a lecturer there, and bis death ington for a short time.
He sleep*
Mi»s Myra Irish is visiting relatives in
there from consumption.
under a modest, moss-covered stone in Kuiuford.
of
town
native
his
of
Mrs Asa Atwood has been quite serithe little cemetery
Waterford, Me.—he spoke of it as "Wa ously 111 for several weeks.
John Jordan was quite seriously hnrt
terford, not far from Kumford." Aud on
the stone is h's real name, a name that Thursday at the Foster mill by a blow
the world than from a cautdog handle. Two ribs were
now means far less to
that under which his droll and whimsi- fractured.
the
unstinted apThe comedy "Sunbonnets" was given
cal humor won him
plause of his contemporaries—Charles at Nezinscot Hall Friday evening by the
lad es of the Baptist circle with the folFarrar Browne.
It ia of interest to n<>te that the lead- lowing cast of characters:
Mrs. F. M. Lamb
ing American humorist of the generation Mrs. Buttcrfleld
Miss Juste Shaw
before Artemus Ward was also a Maine Mrs. Dultols
A. F. Warren
Mrs.
Mr».
Pheelao
man, though bis name is even less heard
Mrs. Bert Allen
Mrs. ( rutin η
...Mrs. Harry Jacobs
to-day—Seba Smith, a native of Buck- Mr». PvD'lleton
...Mrs. A. A. Mitchell
field, whose wit and satire made him a Mrs Martin.
Mrs. 8. M. Benson
Mrs. spinney
national figure in the politics of his day. MIesTryhheeny
Mrs. H. F. Klske
Mrs. C. 8 Chllds
And Maine likewise gave the world the Mrn. Tlbbetts
.Mrs
S. W. Furlnton
HuitertleUl
leading American humorist io the gener- Chnrilna
.Mrs. W. M. Kicker
Mildred DuBoU
ation that followed Artemus Ward—Bill
Toe p-rts were all handled with tact
Nye, a native of Shirley, near Moose- and
skill, aud the portrayal of sewing sohead Lake. All of them died far from
their native state, and the world which ciety characteristics was tiuely done by
forgets its fret and care in laughing at each performer.
At a special town meeting held Saturthem and with them forgets them almost
away.— day it was voted to raise 1125 to build
a· quickly as its laughter dies
an addition to the tool bouse to accommoBoston Herald.
In this connection it ia also interesting date the steel cell ami it was voted not
to know that what is sometimes called to raise the sum of 9153.34 to pay in"Artemus Ward's last juke"—hia will, crease of salary of Superintendent of
in which be disposes of large legacies of Schools for 1914 and 1015.
which be was never possessed, is now on
Wilson's Mills.
file with the Oxford County probate rec
Hatch was an over-Sunday
re.
A.
M
F
is
handIt
Me.
at
South Paris,
ords
somely engrossed on parchment of large guest of Ε S. Bennett. with
Mrs. N. R.
Tl>e Ladies' Aid met
aize and enclosed in a tin case made to
Leach on Wednesday. Sixteen members
contain it.
time
enjoyed
present. A very pleasant
Woman Suffrage Postponed.
by all. Refreshments of cocos, sandwere
served.
tarts
and
cake
a
resolve
wicbeo,
submitting
On Tuesday the
Our public spirited townsmen bsve
woman suffrage amendment to the votin
the Maine the past week cut and hsnied wood for
defeated
was
ers of Maine
town ball, and the
house. Some time before that the re· the grange and
kindness shown
solve had been passed by the senate by a churob. The brotherly
is very gratifying.
large majority. Its defeat in the house
wbo
has been to
Mrs. Jane Buckman,
was not unexpected.
visit her parents, Mr. and
Of the 151 members of the hou*e, two Auburn to
Mrs. Newell Littlehale, bas returned
were absent, two paired, and 147 were
borne.
present and voted. The vote was 88 in
favor to 59 opposed, the two-thirds vote
North Parts.
necessary to pass the resolve not being
The Willing Workers will bold an
secured.
Easter sale at the soboolbouse Friday
Party lines were not strictly observed.
with box supper and
The 88 votes in favor of the resolve were afternoon, April 2,
in the evening.
divided, Republican·, 58; Democrats, 25; entertainment Whitten
were called to
Mr. and Mrs.
The 59 who voted
Progressives, 5.
New Hampshire last week by tbe death
Democrats,
51;
resolve
the
were,
against
of a relative.
Republicans, 8.
C. B. Stevens' family, wbo have been
Of the Oxford County delegation, the
aick, are now better.
representatives who voted yes were Cobb quite
Mrs. Abby Lowe is reported quite
of Denmark, Republican, Perham of
Woodstock, Progressive, Mclntire of sick.
Mr. Brown's daughter came to visit
Waterford and Turner of Hartford,
bim last week.
Democrats. Those voting no were EdThey a e now sawing biroh st ipe at
wards of Bethel and Goodwin of Mexico,
and Morse of Rnmfo;d, Re- the mill.
Editor* amd

DtttlL

Mi·· Marion Mansfield, Smith College»
*18, ie spending the Easter reoeea with
ber mother, Mn. Mansfield.
Sidney Jodrey bee rented hi· honee on

Church Street for a year, end will move
to the house be recently purchased on
Main Street.
...

Gould Academy

base ball eohedule

ha· been arranged as follows:
May
1, Mechanic FalU at Mechanic rails.
8. Norway H. 8. at Norway.
IS,

Mechanic rails at Bethel.

24,

Oxford H. 8. at BethelNorwar H.8. at Bethel.

22. Oxford H 8. at Oxford.

5,
13, Alumni.
The funeral of Peregrine Page was
held at the home of Herman Mason
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. J. H. Little
June

officiating.
J. Harold Neal, who has been the popular clerk at Bethel Inn, has finished his
eogagement tbere to4 accepted a P^"
tioo with the Mason Manufacturing Co.
at Sonth Paris, an traveling salesman
Landlord Week» has returned to Bethel Ion, having enjoyed a trip south.
Last Wednesday evening Dean Merrill
of Maine University gave a most Interesting talk at the Men's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns, who have
spent the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. E. C. Park, returned to their home
at South Paris Friday.
□arold Chandler returned Monday
and has been assisting in the Bethel

Bank, but will begin his duties as clerk
Id the Maine Central office, Portland,
April 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jordan have began hnnsekeeping on Mechanic Street.
Dr. F. B. Toell was called to Milton,
Maes., by the death of his brother, HI
ram Tnell, March 23d.
Special services will be held at the
Methodist church during the week. AU
are invited.
MIDDLE INTEBVALE.

Three different doctors were here and
Some
en route to towns below recently.
are sick here.
We are cheered by the song birds notes
of sweet spring.
Beautiful bird of »prlng haa come
Seeking a place to build your hom··;
Warbling a song so light and freeBeautiful bird, come live with me.'
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mason and family were here recently calling on relatives.
Mrs. Joseph Oliver is visiting Mrs.
Eugene Rayford on the road to East
Bethel.
The business on Carter lot Is still going on hauling bolts to the cbiir factory.
Many of the hiied men bave returned
to their future places of business.
R. L. Melcber & Son of Rumford were
here recently in the interest of the Dunton Lumber <3ο.
Blanche Ε Kimball has tapped eighteen trees—and takes care of them.
Reading of the death of Chandler
Swift takes ue back to South Paris, the
home of our childhood mostly, and later
on we remember seeing Mr. Swift start
for the war, and our oldest brother, J.
P. Packard, was in the same regiment.
I think we were schoolmates, though the
writer Is considerably younger.
·'

Ο mourn not that your dear one's gone,
But rejoice that at the early dawn
He entered bll«s so pure and free,
And that earth's woes he cannot see.
Those that are left claim well your ctre
That you for bliss an<l Heaven prepare;
Faithfully discharge your du les here,
Then when Death comes, ycu need not

fear.

Well, there Is not much

ported

news

to be re-

Gov. Curtis baa been petitioned for
the pardon of Miss Alice Pelletier, who
is serving sentence at Tbomaston. Her
attorney asks that a bearing be set as
soon as possible as Miss Pelletier is in
the laat stages of consumption and it is
thought cannot live very long.

around here.
Mrs. Abel Andrews, who has been an
invalid the past four years, went to the
Central Maine General Hospital Wednesday expecting to have an operation performed. Many friends here and in surrounding towns are anxiously awaiting HEALTH PROMOTES HAPPI NESS
the result.
Without health, genuine joy is ImposMiaa Alice Soule of Lewlaton, who haa
without good digestion and regubeen viaiting Herbert I. Bean's family sible;
lar bowel movement you cannot have
the laat few days, returned to her home
health. Why neglect keeping bowels
on Wedneaday.
and risk being sick and ailing?
Ivan Kimball, who waa operated upon open
You don't have to. Take one small Dr.
at Portland, having the water drawn
New Life Pill at hight, in the
from bia lung, the effect of pneumonia, Eing'a
you wlil bave a full, free bowel
morning
home
returned
Wedneaday.
movement and feel much better. Helps
The Bird brothers are sawing W. H.
and digestion. Try one
McNally's woodpile. They use steam your appetite

having built a fine new barn, bat is build
ing a new store at the top of Hunt'
Hill, wbere he expeots that by keeping a
good line of the best of groceries aod
other commodities kept in a country
store at low prioea and honest weight, be
will draw the cash and farm produce up
to the height. He expects to open up
within a short time. It i> hoped by all
that it may prove a help not only to him
self but to tbe community In general.

At the last ladies' circle held at the
Your ways co:. found tbe wisest men,
vestry last week; there was a good turn
Your weather—an abomination!"
A. G Bean and wife met a great
out.
surprise when they were called to tbe
froot by the president, and after the
Wind and sunshine.
reading of a âne poem written by Mrs
Tbe days are now quite springlike.
Tbe sleighing is becoming very poor. Rilla Marston, they were presented by
Eben Scribner was seriously ill last the circle with a very large and costly
parlor lamp in récognition of tbe forty
week, but is now slowly recovering.
Edgir Briggs visited relatives and »eventh anniversary of their wedding. It
came like a clap of thunder from a clear
friends in Albany last week.
Clyde S. Walker came down from sky, as neither mistrusted such a thing
They wish to thank
Ketchum Monday with two horses to was thought of.
each and all of the circle for tbe present
get a load of bay.
L D Grover is living alone, and bin and respect shown them.
Snow is leaving fast and wheels are all
nearest neighbor, E. R
Brigg», Is also
alone, while three bouses in the near the go now.
D. A. Cummlngs has cold bis stock lu
vicinity on the same road are unoctrade to H. I. Bern, tbe new to-be
cupied.
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown has gone to trader.
We are pained to learn of the passing
North Waterford to work, leaving her
away of one of our old and long time
sisters, Mrs. Coffin and Miss Grover.
John Carlton will be ferryman here friends, Elbridge Prinoe, who passed
We were seatmates in
this year, and will move from his farm away Snnday.
He was never
to tbe ferry bouse as soon as the river is Bcbool for several term·.
and
leaves only on· niece who
married
free from ice.
or
nearer
relative*
Herbert E. Masoa of East Bridge lives in Massachusetts,
wa'er, Mass is visiting relatives In town, than cousins.
and meets many old friends here who are
East Bethel.
pleased to see bim
March winds and April showers bring
Alton Brooks has moved from the
bouse of Clarence A. Tyler on the north forth many Mayflowers.
Mrs. Etta Bean is at home from Nor
side of Main Street to tbe "Beehive"
near tbe railway station, tbe four tene- way for a few weeks.
Frank Bean of Gould Academy, Ί5
ments of which are now occupied.
The timid and ionocent rabbits will be was at home through vacation.
L. F. Bean, teacher of Phillips High
protected from harm by tbe laws of onr
Ntate for live months, beginning on April School, haa been spending a two weeks
1st, and we hope to see this law strictly vacation at his home here.
Mrs. Emma Nutting of Perham is
enfoioed.
spending a few weeks with her daugb
Hebron.
ter, Mrs. Ο Β. Farwell, aod family.
Mr. and Mr·. John H. Howe are re·
At tbe annual prize speaking Friday
on the birth of a
evening the 19tb tbe girls' 1st prize was ceiving congratulation·
March 20
won by Ruth Pierce, 2nd by Letltia daughter, Saturday afternoon,
Marion Howe. Mrs. Edith
Mitcholl; boys' 1st by William Damm, Name, Agnes
for
2nd Harlow Mosher. The judges were Berry Thomas of Sumner la caring
Prin. Dyer of Oxford, Rov. Mr. MaoKay Mrs. Howe and little daughter.
at
Ea«t Bethel Maroh 24, Virgil
D ed
of Oxford and Mrs. Alton Wheeler of
Payson Adamson, aged about 60 years
South Paris.
There was a very One entertainment
Sumner.
Saturday evening by Hunton Verdi Co
G. G. Spaulding is In very poor health
It was called the best of tbe season.
Leon Poland la doing quite a business
Hebron Grange held an all-day meetup tbe wood pilea In tbiavloinity
ing Wednesday, finishing the literary tawing
John Libby la working in Redding
contest between the brotbera and sisters,
whicb was a tie. The meeting was very with his teams this week.
Donald Varney la confined to tbe
interesting, and quite a number of visitbouse with a bad cold.
ors were present.
Friends in town have learned of tbe
Miss Ellen Glover is at home from
of Ellen Harper Campbell of
Parmington Normal School for the va ieath
South Paris. She formerly resided In
cation.
Mrs. Lloyd Philbrick, who has been iumner and has a host of friends here.
Hattie Benson is working for Mrs
in ill health for nearly a year, was given
inn Thompson.
card ahower
a

Saturday.

A. G. Bowman baa 1080 treea tapped
It looks aa though the ayrup season
would be abort thia year with April
weather.
Crows and robins are plenty.

(Ulead.
Earl Coffin waa in Portland last Satur-

day.

Albert Bennett waa in Bethel last Fri-

day,

Mr. and Mrs, Bert Curtis have finished work at G. 8. Leigh ton's boarding
honae and have returned to the farm,
Katheryne LeBreton, who haa been
working for Mrs. G. E. Lelghton, ia
spending her vaoation with her pareots,
Mr. and Mrs. John LeBreton, in 8helbur ne, Ν. Η.
Florence Bryant waa in Bethel laat

platform
of money Child, recently.
nounce the profligste waste
Fred Lovejoy has a crew packing his
through the lavish appropriaat C. M. White's.
tions of recent Republican Congresses. applee
Thursday.
Many are afflicted with bad colds.
We demand a return to that
Larry Losier went to Berlin, Ν. H.,
Mrs. Jennie M. Eastman of Milton la J
befits a
one day laat week.
simplicity and economy which
Gordon.
her aunt, Mrs. Cyras
sssisting
democratic government."
Mrs. Grace Farwell waa in Bethel reIrvin Wing has hired tbs Cyras GorProfligate waste? Lavish appropria- don
cently.
plan·.
I
and
economy?
tions? SlmpUoitj
r

McKenzie.
len jolnta, lumbago, sciatica and like ailClarence Tyler has moved into Ben In- ments. Your
money back if not satiaman'e house.
fled, but it doea give almost instant reR. G. Lawrence is at George Connor's. lief.

to-night.

To Mother· In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross
will get immediate relief from Mother Grav'a
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, and are recommended
for complaining children. A pleasant remedν for
worms. At all druggists, 35c.
Sample FREE.
Address, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. Y.
Tbe day of harsh pnyslcs Is gone.
People
want mild easy laxatives. Doan's Regulets have
eatlsfledithousands. 85c at all drug stores.

West Lovell.
R. R. McAllister and wife have brok
to up housekeeping until the ice goes
>ut of the lake, aa he haa work on tbe
»ast side. They will board At Warren
tfcKeen'a. Mra. McAlllater will be at
be Weat Oxford central office for a few
lays, while Mr. and Mra. Burnell vialt
it Bridgton.
W. H. Smith Is packing ce in Olden
foAlliater's barn. D. E. McAllister Is
lelplng him.
Mrs. John A. Fox la on a vialt to Boson.

M A. Sargent has sawed wood for D.
Olden and Zaok MoAUlster tbe past
reek.

t.,

Woods toçlf.

schools of Woodstook
pened March Wd for tbe spring term of
The high sobool closed tbe
en weeks.
9th for a vacation of two weeks. New
eaohers for this term are Mrs, Balph
lacon in the Whitman school! Miss Ions
.Ittlehele of Paris In the Perkins school;
lies Nanoy Mlllett of Milton in tbe
ΓηΙοη school at 8onth Woodstook; Mrs.
tetrode Smith at North Woodatook.
The common

*

JL—*

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

FIRE, SMOKE and WATER SALE
As you probably know Tuesday evening fire broke out in the
Maxim Block, South Paris, where our store is located. As soon as
we found our stock was endangered we immediately moved it out.
This

done tery

was

We

friends.

wete

quickly,

thanks to the active

however unable to

help

of

our

good

it without considerable

save

damage from water.
After 25 years experience in the clothing business we realize
that this stock of goods is not worth 100 cents on a dollar, that it
mutt be sold at

discount.

a

Consequently

we are

to have a

SALE

BIG

This sale will include New Spring Hate, Caps, Suite,
Odd Troueere, Furnishings, Juet Received Before the
Fire, as Wall as All Winter Goods.
The greatest

time of year.

opportunity

you

ever

had

to

buy clothing

WATCH FOR HANDBILLS ANNOUNCING
SALE AND PRICES.

at this

DATE OF

F. H. Noyes Co.
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

JUL

You need not be told what you
want for Easter ; you only need to be

77te result of

reminded where to

years'successful
in
experience
motor

bui/dintf

THE EASTER OUTFIT

New Suit, Coat, Dress, Skirt, Waist.
Means
Underwear, Neckwear, Stockings, Belt, Gloves,
a

F

be

You Can Drive This Car Slower

Than a Walk—on High Gear
You

high

on

car,
was

dresses,

throttle down to one mile per hour
gear without causing the motor to labor
can

OF

This low throttling feature—more than anything else—
makes America's Greatest "Light Six" the safest car for

women to

of such material for

graduation

The collection includes all of the latest and

etc.

MAINE

I

drive.

Two Modela —Three Body

_J

Styles

Model 30—America'* Greateit "Light Six"—5 passenger tour$1488
ing car, 121 inch wheelbase, weight 2950 lbs
1485
Model 30—The Prettiest Roadster in America
1750
Model 30—The Haynei "All-Weather" Cabriolet
7
Model 33—The Kokomo "Six"—a "light" passenger touring
1550
car, 127 inch wheelbas*, weight 3050 lbs

Congoleum Rugs
Carpet Department
Congoleum Rugs and Carpets.
We have patterns suitable for every room
We have added to

Territory.

our

in the house.

Our line of 1915 Wall Papers

exhibition and ready for inspection
We have exercised much care in their selec
tion and, as a result, harmonious color com
binations and suitable designs can be found
for every part of the house. Samples sent by
is

—

elected at

now on

mail

on

SIS, 1015.

request. We invite you to call.

:

President

N.

S Dayton Holster
William J. wheeler
John f. Plpmmicr
Albert W. Walker
J. Hastings Bean

use

being

in view of the pres-

NORWAY,

Saving Benk

Dayton Bolster
I. Hasting· Bean
Qeorge M. At wood
Qeorge M. Atwood
TRUSTEES

ordinary interest

now

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

§OUTH PARIS, MAINE
March

than

are

prettier,

are

collection of fine, white fabrics

more

mile an hour on high, at our request a business
around the
got out, walked alongside the car, walked
and walked backwards in front of the far—while it
moving on high gear during a demonstration.

Maine.

OFFICERS

think they

Styles

to one

OPTOMETRIST

South Paris

we

you want to

OUR QUALITY IS ALWAYS HIGH;
OUR PRICE IS ALWAYS LOW.

Eyesight

Corporators
Meeting of

early to choose if
be disappointed.

effective patterns.

most

in a aérions handicap to any boy. Unless you are oertain that your boy'· eyesight is perfeot, you should let us examine bis eyes at once.
Fits-U Spectacles may be juat what he needs to give
him a new interest in his studies and
ohange his whole carper.

List of Officers ami
Annual

new

demand for the

ent

To convince him that the perfectly balanced motor
of America's Greatest "Light Six" would permit throttling
man

and not

shown is of

—yet touch the mile-a-minute mark with ease,
in America's Greatest "Light Six."
down

too

WHITE WASHABLE FABRICS.
The

THE ΗΛΥΝΕ3 AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, KOKOMO. INDIANA

Sooth Paris,

sure

none

decidedly different,
more sensible.

-

Distributors for This

RICHARDS

It's

etc.

The A. M. Chase Co., Bryant's Pond,

—

wants to appear togged out in stylish,
new things. In our store women will
find materials, proper in styles and
shades.

A demonstration is convincing.

Defective

buy it. On Easter

morn, every woman, man and child

cars

^AmericasGreatestTi^htSix^$1485/

Herbert I. Beta Is not content with

West Bethel.
"Mail month, your morning sun Is bright—
'Twould teem that winter had an enuing;
But wbll* we look. In budden fright.
We nee tbe fringe of o k tree· bending;
Flrvt wind, tben rain, then enow again,
Bewildering c»uglower»t'on ;

birthday post

BLUE STORES

joint with Sloan's Liniment. No
and back Monday.
to rob it In—jaet apply tbe liniment to
A nice time at the dance at the Town the surface. It ia
wonderfully penetratGood muaic,
House Saturday night.
ing. It goes right to tbe seat of trouble
three pieces.
and draws the pain almost immediateWalter Blake moved home out of the
ly. Get a bottle of Sloan'a Liniment
wood», where he has been working for for 25o. of any druggist and have it in
I. S. Morrill A Son, Monday, also Jack the
house—against colds, sore and swol-

They are sleeping, calmly sleeping,
Naught dlrturb· their peaceful rest;
So for them we'll not l>e weeping,
For they march among the ulest.
How sad that men are allowed to sell
liquor to one that will drink to intoxication as did the Pratt referred to in last
week's Democrat. It seems that liquor
is at the bottom of the crime of murder,
and liquor will lead to almost any other
bad deed.
A young man imprisoned for life, who
should be using his efforts for his own
good and the good of his fellow men.
Omr comrade, friend and brother,
What are you sowing day by day?
Are they seeds of Truth that live
power.
Scattered wide along life's way 1
We underatand that Austin HutchinLines to Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Penley,
aon has sold his farm to a party from
West
eon, seven years of age, recently died at
Glad to aee the vaNew Hampshire.
Parle.
cated farms taken up. Success to tbe
A fair young flower on life's rough way
of
dawn
Death plucked at the
day.
new townsman-tu-be.
Ere sin had left Us darkened blight.
Several around here are uaed up with
Your child has found the world of light.
colds.
Too pure to tread life's thornv way,
F. Norwood Marshall, agent for tbe
It drooped before the close or day.
Singer aewing machine, who is canvassTran'planted to a purer sphere,
ΓΙ» better far than journeying here.
ing this and surrounding towna, atopped
at A. G. Bean'a one nigbt thia week.
Ο sorrowing parents, life's a dream.
And like a tale that's told does seem ;
Miaa Anna K. Cummings is expected
The time Is short—Death soou will come
to visit friends in Albany tbe last of the
And take you to your heavenly home.

Charles Hamlin of Gorham, Ν. H.,
was in town recently.
The G. E. Lelghton Co. have finished
Dickvale.
their lumbering operations at Lary
citizen
a
P.
Gordon,
respected
Cyrus
Brook, and moved oat Wednesday.
of this town, passed away March Γ*

Democratic "Economy."
(The Independent.)
23th.
The sixtj-tbird Congress, just ad- Funeral Thursday,'the
The remains of Mrs. C. H. Wing, wbo
months of
journed after twenty-threeand
a quar- died in Leeds, were brought her· Msroh
activity, appropriated two
and
twen- 25 snd placed in the family lot beside
hundred
dollar·—a
ter billion
who died about
more than the last Con- those of her husband,
millions
ty-five
one year ago.
Its membership was overwhelm
gress.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Irish of East
naingly Democratic. The Democratic
"We de- Peru visited their oousin, Mrs. S. G.
declared:
tional

Lock·'· Mill·.
Weit Part·.
Mr*. Charles Bartlett la vial ting frleoda
Re*. Q. W. Slaa of Waterford, who bM
been at Mr·. Alice C. E. Wood'· for the ! η Anbnro.
Herbert Bo we of Bethel spent Thurapast two week· to recuperate from «ο
lllneaa, preached At the Unlveraallat Iftj ftt bla oimp.
lira. Fannie Bartlett baa an abacesa
shoroh Sunday morning In exchange
with the pastor, Rev. D. ▲. Ball. Mr. in ber floger. Dr. Baoknam of Bryant
Sit· it the Milled pMtor over the Uni- Pood la treating It.
Mre. George Tlrrell and aon Lewla of
versalist end Congregatlonallat churches
South Parla were in town laat week.
of Waterford.
Mra. Elmer Cnmmlnga and children
The annual business meeting and supa few daya laat week with ber
will
Parish
First
Unlveraallat
of
the
■pent
per
be held at Good Will Hall Tuesday even- mother, Mra. Header, at Bryant Pond.
"Tbe Awkward Squad Club" gave an
log. Supper will be served at 6:30, and
ball
the business meeting at 7:30. All mem- entertainment and danoa at tbe
are to
bers of the parish are requeeted to at- Tbureday evening. Tbe proceeds
house.
tend.
go toward repairing tbe club
Mrs. Clara Brown visited relatives in
Miaaea Clara Bacon, Agues Gray and
Lilla Young are at home from Farming- Bethel laat week.
ton Normal School.
East Waterforû.
Misses Alioe Berry, Mary Stearns a«d
Mrs. B. 0. Rolfe la at home much ImMildred Davis are at home from Hebron
Academy. Miss Mildred Davis is very proved in health.
Sidney S. Hall, daughter and sister, are
111 with nervous prostration.
Mrs. Emma W. Maon, Mrs. Maud st North Conway for a short time.
L. M. Sanderson bas been having a
Mann and Mrs. Elinor H. Mann were at
Norway Tuesday evening to attend a bsd foot.
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire and daughter are
kitchen shower given in honor of Mies
Jennie Mann on her birthday at the visiting in Falmouth.
Mrs. L. K. Mclntire bsd her left arm
home of Mrs. June Hntchlns Leavitt.
of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith are moving badly hnrt the 20tb by the breaking
into their rent over the store, and C. L. tbe wagon in which she waa riding.
Ridlon is to move bis family into the
Maine News Note·.
rent in the Locke residence vacated
by the Smith·.
H. H. Wardwell Is making repairs on
Madison, having learned that ita water
the Dana house before oocupying.
aupply, taken from tbe Keonebec River,
Mr·. C. H. Lane, Jr., was at Exeter, N. la impure, la wondering what it la going
H„ last week, to attend the funeral of to drink.
her aunt.
Samuel N. Tobey of Macblaa baa been
The members of the Y. P. C. U. are
nominated aa treasurer and steward of
to load a car of newapaper as βοοη m
State Hospital, to sucoeed
tbe
possible. Any one having old newa- FredAugusta
W. Wight, resigned.
paper to dispose of will confer a favor by
Old Town went Democratic in Ite oily
notifying Rev. D. A. Ball or Mra. E. J.
Mann.
election last week, in a three-cornered
son
Fremont
little
of
Lawrence, thq
oontest. The Democratic csndidate for
Whitman, baa been quite 111 during the Mayor received 400 votes, tbe Republicsn 382, tbe Progressive 237.
past week.
The Finnish Congregational Miasion
While repairing machinery at a saw
church held a public dinner and sale in
Edward McLaughlin ol
the hall last Tuesday. There were mill Thursday,
Lubeo was csugbt In tbe shafting and
aprons, children'· clothing, and a quilt,
of the selectand all was sold for a good price to killed. He was chairman
of the local
benefit the church. The dinner con- men of tbe town and master
sisted of steamed potatoes, cold meat·, grange.
cold boiled eggs, baked beana, bread,
Following tbe lead of tbe aeveral sucbutter, pies and cakes.
cessful boys' conferences of Maine, a
Miaa Beatrice Smith has been the gueat atate girla' conference ia to be he'd. It
of friends at South Paris a day or two will be under tbe auapicea of tbe Norththis week.
east Section of the Toung Women's
Bryant Pond basket ball team played Christian Association, and will be held
here recently against the West Psria in Portland April 0 to 11.
High School team, which was badly
ARE YOU RHEUMATIC?—TRY
beaten.
SLOAN'S
Albany.
If you want quick and real relief from
and
son
Sawin
T.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
rheumatiam, do what ao many thousand
Glyndon have been spending a few days other people are doing—whenever an atwith her brother, S. G. Bean.
tack coima on, bathe the aore muscle or
L. L. Lord went to Auburn Saturday
need

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

Vice-President
Treasurer
Clerk
:

8. Porter Stearns
Henry D. Hammond
Jamks S. Wrioht
Edward W. Penley

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CORPORATORS :

N. Dayton Bolster
J. Hastings Rean
John E. Plummer
Henry D. Hammond
Albert W. Walker
William J Wheeler
9. Porter Stearns
James S. Wright
Qeorge M. Atwood
Hadson Knight
Leander 8. Billings
Franklin Maxim
Wlnfleld S. Starblrd

Alton C. Wheeler
Arthur E. Forbes

Nelson G. Elder
Charles H. Howard
J. Ferd King
J. P. Richardson
Ueorge B. Crockett
Olban A. Maxim
Silas P. Maxim
Qeorge E. Farnum
Wd.O. Frothlngham
Fred W. Bonney
Attest
13 15

Edward W. Pen ley
Geo. A. Brlggs
Edwin N. Haskell
Joseph A Kenney
Charles W. Bowker
Wm. A. Porter
Walter L. Gray
Albert D Park
George R. Morton
James G. LIUlefleld
Chas. G. Andrews
Delbert M. Stewart
James D. Haynes
Loren B. Merrill

Grlnflll Stuart

Oscar Barrows
Albert L. Holmes
Frank A. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G. Fletcher
U. Hiram Ueald
Κ ben E. Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Hanno H. Cuehman
Fred N. Wright

GEORGE M.

ATWOOD, Clerk.

the humor in this drawing we can read a little MORAL
folks are as SOFT as the snow man when the SUV of
PROSPERITY beams down on them. They hold np a thin umbrella of GOOD INTENTIONS and cry: "See; we are playing safe.
We're not spending more than we make." But the clond SUDDENLY
hides the ran. They are left a shapeless, melted mass. Then they are
SORRY they didn't contract a steady, thorough BANKING HABIT.

BEHIND
Many

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and 07er,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lastîof every month.

AH for the Boys
Our chat this week will be devoted to the handSpring Suits for Boys. All our Spring
styles are now in and we have never been in better
shape to dress the "lords of creation" so neatly and
nattily. Of course the finest in Boys' Clothing
comes to us promptly and the boys of South Paris
some new

on even

by side with the boys of New York anil
clothing advantages. This spring will be
exception. And the best of it is that you pay us

stand side
Boston in

Savinge Department Connected with

no

no more for the handsome kind that we are showing
than you will have to pay for the ordinary kind at
other stores. Only a few minutes will satisfy you
of this when you come here.

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

NOTICE.

THE KIND

TOWN OF PA BIS.

Every owner or breeder of a dog more than
roar months old shall annually, before the first
lay of April, cause It to be registered, number>d, described and licensed for one year In the
tlflce of tbe town clerk, In the town where the
loi Is kept, and shall k< ep around his neck a
;oPar distinctly marked with the owner's name
Whoever keeps a
indlts registered number.
shall
log contrary to the foregoing
orfett ten <1. liars, one half of which shall go to
iny oomplalnant and one half to the treasury of
be town, and all dogs not licensed according to
aw shall forthwith be killed.
WILLIAM J. WHEELER, Town Clerk
18-11
South Parts, Me., March 25,1915.

a wide range of
Scotch
novelties.
mixtures, fancy
cheviot
rough
worsteds and serges—skilfully tailored to give the
greatest service, in the latest models for boys 6 to iS

Smart, handsome suits, showing

provisions

PROBATE

NOTICES.

to ai I persons interested In either of the estate'

hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, at Paris, in vacation, In
ad for the Coonty of Oxford, on the twenty·
eventh day of March, In the year of our Lord
ne thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 1 he
allowing matter having been presented for the
ction thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
ereby Ordekkd:
That notloe thereof be given to all persons In
treated by causing a copy of this order to be
ubHsbed three weeks successively In the Ox
3rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South
'arts, la said County, that they may appear at a
'rebate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
llrd Tuesday of April, A. D. 1915. at 9 of
m dock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon
tbey see cause.

>f»ra|i D. Beaaer late of Hartford, deceas
1: W>U aad petition for probate thereof present1 by Rufua A. Stevens, the executor therein
spied.

Alfred 4. parkey late of. Paris, deoeasedi
III and petition for probate thereof presented
y Elvira A. Trask, the executrix therein named.

Lydlat

ill and ρ
y Albro

DD1SON X. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true oopy

MA

attest :

ALEUT D. PAAK, 1

years.

$3.60 to $7.00

Easter

Millinery

We have all the correct

New

Shapes^

!

Spring Styles.

«^.New Ideas

Your Gall Will Be Appreciated !

ΜRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

towker

Block,

South

Paris, Maine

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
OLOTHIEitS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
lids

7

digestion

and

expels

worms

26 LB. FAIL

LB. PACKAGE 60 CENTS,

This Stock Tonic is

fully guaranteed

Horses and Cattle.

in

to

do

as

$1.60.

claimed.

James N. Favor, sassST""
•1

MAIN STREET,

A

NORWAY, MAINE.

C. Fmlud Pen ley ha· returned from
Portland to hi· home in South Pari·.

The Oxford Democrat

NORWAY.

Easter at the Cherche*.
Next Sunday being Em ter, there will
be special music and other service* appropriate to the day at the several

Ulula Block Dima|«d by Pire.

The residence of N. D. Bolster, Pleas- SEVERAL OCCUPANTS ALSO S C FF KB, AN D
Street, is being wired for electric
Company D made another splendid
TH* TOTAL LOSS IS THOUSANDS.
Maine. March 30, 1915 light·.
churches.
:
at the state inspection held at
Order of the morning service at the •bowing
March 22.
Mr. and Mr·. Maurice L. Noyee enterRev. A. T. the armory Monday evening,
First
Church,
Congregational
on
Market
Ια
Fire
Maxim Block,
The drilling waa of the beat, and inspecttained a party of friend* at rook Friday
Pastor:
McWhorter,
Sooth
evening,
Pari·, Tuesday
Square,
ing officer Morlarty complimented them
evening.
Prelude.
eiteoaiTely in the interior of the Organ
aa being a fine lot of men, stating that
sad Congregation.
Holy.
Holy,
Holy—Choir
Elmer Tyler and Curtis McPbee are at
at the rear, ud the total dam- Id vocation.
the condition of the company on the
home from the University of Maine for age by fire, smoke and water, to the Anthem—Lift
Ad*
Heads,
whole was the best he had seen it for
Dp Tour
10CTH γακι§ ρο·τ omem.
Psalm.
of
the
reading
vacation.
Responsive
building and its contenta, la variously Gloria
some years.
Patrie—Choir and Congregation.
ijOMlioir· 7:S»'A.H.to7JO r.M.
five thouaand Notice·.
Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. P., conferred
Mise Julia P. Morton i· at home from estimated from four or
ToIs
Risen
dollars
Lord
the
Easter Hymn—"Christ
αρ.
the initiatory degree on aeveral candiher teaching in Abington, Mass., for the
R\HV ΓΚΙΜΚ HAIL WAT.
day."
volume of
vast
The
fire
a
caused
dates at the meeting Tuesday evening.
1913,
Easter vacation.
Ilt'ï'.tinlne Sept.
VloHn obligate by Dr. Carl 8. Brlggs.
smoke, bat only one small bhize broke Scripture Reading.
I There waa a large attendance at the
»!NS t.KAVK SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ»
Jules Granler
Mrs. Carrie Adams of Bridgton has through to the outoide of the bnildini', Selection—"Hotannah,"
and entertainment given by the
5 3β a. m-, express, dally;
Ki-t
Arr. by Carrie Adams supper
been with friend* and relative· here for the burning being principally in the
ladles of the Congregational church at
tally except Sun«lay ; 5:07 p. m.,
Prayer.
the past two weeks.
partitions and between ceiling and roof Response—"from Thy Lore as a '
the chnrch Wednesday evening, some of
m
express, tlally ; I
timbers. Some of the partitions were
the tables having to be reset to accommoRehearsal for Grange minstrels at 7:15
y except Sunday; 8:57 p.m..
Offering.
burned down about to the studding.
date some of the late arrivals. The eno'clock this Monday evening, at Grange
t* Risen, Hallelujah."
daily.
Hymn—"Christ
exiit·
Maxim Block la a steel front wooden Sermon.
tertainment consisted of the pantomime
□all. A full attendance deeired.
CHL'KCHKS.
"Dora" with Mrs. H. L. Bartlett as the
building, three stories high In the fron", Prayer and Benediction.
tt »na! Church, Kcv. A. 1. Mc
with
Poitlude.
fli.t
the
ΓγCharles E. Merrill, principal of Booth- and two stories in
rear,
reader, and selections by the kitchen orr.
Preaching service, 10:45 A. M.:
W!;i>r
P.
Maxim
Silas
owned
Harbor
relaby
High School, visited
gravel roofs,
chestra proved very amusing to the au*.; T. P. 3. C. Ε. β DO bay
Church tives here for a few
ervlce 7:00 p.
and his sons, Myron W. and S. Sanger.
last week.
at Deering Memorial I dience.
days
service
r *
Morning
; Wednesday evening at 7 :30 P. M.
On the ground floor were the sporting Church, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor:
Daisy Chase, who has been in poor
.•-wise connected, are cordially In
Mrs. C. A. Record and son Miles of
goods store and automobile repair shop Organ
health for some time, is at the Central
Prelude,"
Prelude—"Festival
Murs
t'.lt
Hill
are with
Mrs.
Record's
"
par- of M. W. Maxim, and the Blue Store of
Dndlev Buck Maine General
iiurch, Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
t
M··
Hospital, at Lewiston
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett.
.·
Faure Wilson
rr
rayernievtlng 10 .ΌΟ A. M.
the clothing firm F. H. Noyes Co. Oa Processional—"The Palms,"
where she will submitted to a surgical
10 45 a. x.; SabbatL Schooi
Hymn—"Coronation."
Harrison Farrar returned Saturday the seQpod floor were the law offices of
I < a«ue Meetln* β 00 p. M.
λ irth
operation.
Apostles'Creed.
Adam·
W.-dnesdav evening 7:30; clae- from Madison, where he ha» spent tSe Alton C. Wheeler, and two tenements Anthem—"Thy Lord Hath Rl^en,"
Hon. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts spent the
cnlng 7 JO.
CeclUan Cbolr.
winter with his daughter, Mrs. H. R. were occupied respectively by George
past week in Augusta and Bangor.
Kev. K. L. Cann, Pastor
:r> n,
Prayer.
Mrs.
R.
Bachelder.
and
M.
W.
Mctiinley
O. L. Peabody, who has recently re-ervt.e 1<ν·45 α. x.; Sab- Teague.
«
Response—"O Risen King.
V
P. S. C. r.., 6:15 p. M. ;
\
Carrie Briggs also bad a tenement in the Choir Selection—"Sweet Day Awake,"
tired from the local shoe firm of Carroll,
next
the
church
At
Klndt-r
Congregational
r * ; Wednesday evening
Ralph
but waa not there, having been
Peabody, Jelllson Co., was presented
All are Sunday evening the annua! Easter con- building,
Seats free.
of the
for some time in St. Jobnsbury, Vt. Her Scripture.
Choir Selection—" Blessed Morning," Edwards with a gold watch by employees
will be given. "Life's Morning" is
cert
t Church. Rev Chester Gore Miller,
at the factory Thursday aftersod, Frank A. Briggs, who is traveling, Notices and Offertory.
company
Conthe
to
be
the
title
cantata
of
ai
sung.
nlii* service every Sunday
inhad been in this vicinity for a time and BaptUm and Reception of Members.
Stults noon. The watch was appropriately
s
Easter Belle,"
lav School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U. cert at 7 o'clock.
while here lodged in the tenement, but Carol—"Chime, Sweet Choir.
scribed, and was presented by Harry
Junior
Mrs. Ε. B. Lunt of Belfast accompa had gone away a day or two before the Sermon—"The Bow In the Cloud."
Philpot.
ΓΑΓΚΙ) MKKTIMOB.
Doxology. Beredlctlon.
nied the remains of her uncle. Chandler fire.
The Swastika Club was very pleasantthe Lord Is King, Nevln
V
Regular |
I'arl Lodge, No. 94.
It was about 7:35 Tuesday evening Rrcesslonal—"Rejoice,Chorus, "MeMlah,"
to South Paris last week, and reSwift,
ly entertained Wednesday evening at tbe
Postlude—Hallelujah
venln^'on or before full utoon.
the
in
^
was
the
fire
discovered,
when
home of Mrs. Harriet Porter.
lea i.odge. regular meet- mained here with friends for a few days
and Director, Mrs. Stella Burnham.
of each week.—Aurora | after the funeral.
on u.
occupied by the McGinley family. All Organist
Wildey Encampment worked the RoyCeclllan
and
Junior
the
1
Procession·
by
tnd .hlrd Monday evening»
the members of the family were out temal Purple degree at the meeting Friday
Vested Choirs.
The annual meeting for the organizaporarily. One of the boy»·, who bad
.'l
evening. Refreshments were served foll'le ean Rebekah Lodge. No. tion of the five hose
companies and book been expecting Gustave Porter to comc
tn 1 fourth Fridays or each
lowing the work. Several visitors from
at
held
will
be
ladder
and
church:
company
with
At
Kellows' Hall.
Paris
Baptist
in and spend part of the evening
Aurora Encampment of South
Batiste
-ι. Kimball Poet, No. 148, meea Engine House Hall next Saturday night,
and
Organ Voluntary,
him, went out and found Gustave,
Loud were present.
Saturday evening» of each 1 April 3d, at 7 o'clock.
Carol—Eaeter Bells are Chiming,
found
tbe
in
la
week
the two boys coming
together
K. Hall
Tuesday evening of this
Lord's Prayer.
'all Circle. Ladles of the G. A
Tbty Anthem-They Have Taken Away ...
date of the calioo ball of the Veranda
The common schools of Paris wili the rooms filled with smoke.
m·1 third Saturday evenings of
and shortly
Shaw'a orchestra will furnish
Club.
open for the spring term next Mouday quickly gave the alarm,
η «.rand Ληην Hall.
Responsive Beading—Psalm 111.
a L. Chaml>erlain Camu mette
Tbe high school closes next Friday for afterward the bell of the Congregational Solo—The Resurrection,
Shelley 1 music, and the occasion promises to be
Miss Hattte Leach.
<·lay night after the full of the one week's vacation. All the schools church, and a minute or so later the toy
as pleasant as have those that have been
Readlnit— Exodus 12:1-28.
factory whistle, called out the depart- Scripture
i'-trle Orange, nireis first and third will close the year June 18tb.
Hager j held in past years.
Anthem-ChrUt the Lord Is Risen,
ment.
For tbe sake of securing uniformity in
ach month. In '-itange Hall.
Notices.
of the Standard
A representative
—Second and fourth Mondays ot
The fire as found by the first comers
the course of study the school authoriOil Co. will be here Tuesday at 10:30, a· wan back of the range in the kitchen, Anthem—Awake, Glad Soul,
Brlggs
in.
ties in the union district of Norway and
>. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1»1,
tbe assessors'oftic-, and would like to and had
Sermon—Subject, Palms and Willows,
partially burned the wood
Waterford have decided that all begin! and fourth Wednesday evenings
Rev. F. L. Cann, Pastor.
the mat- which stood between the stove and the
with
the
citizens
talk
regarding
onth.
ners shall start their school work at the
g
Prayer.
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every ter of oiling the streets this year.
and the woodwork above the box. Hymn—No. 325.
wall,
beginning of the fall term. This is the
Hal..
ηΐηκ at Pythian
with Benediction.
There will be a dance at Grange Hall An attempt was made to fight it
only way in which the pupils can all rePostlude.
Max- Choir:
ceive the same amount of attention and
M^rse was at Corinua to give | Thursday evening, April 1st. All con chemical extinguishers, and Sanger
Willi mi Ruth, tenor.
Music by Dunham's Orches- im, who crawled in on the floor under
be kept properly graded.
tra dances.
r
,·β Friday night.
M
Hattle
Leach,
soprano.
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., worked
tra.
All are cordially invited. Refresh- ?he smoke and emptied an extinguisher,
Jessie Clare To man, contralto.
visit-1
are
eon
and
Tirrell
(Jeorge
the third degree on a class of candidates
A nice time was is of the opinion that if he had had anBurr F. Jones, bass.
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proved.
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The funeral
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Mrs. Emma Benson of Biddeford,
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Lawrence McFarland.
donable Sin."
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day.
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It Ib reported that John Harper will
B. Benson of Snow's Falls,
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ease,
afterJennie Skillings next Thursday
Oxford County was Lawrence MoFar- move his family from Portland to the
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Paris,
noon at 2 o'clock.
land of Portland, who died of pneumo- house on Alpine Street in this village,
mess.
March 22d. Mr. Benson was the son of
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The morning service next Sunday will
nia in Boston Monday night of last which they occupied before going to
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made until the track was clear.
Cyprian
week. Mr. McFarland was a graduate Portland. Mr. Harper will continue his
begin at 10:30.
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1846.
and was born in Paris Feb. 27,
of Hebron Academy, Bowdoin College work in Portland for tbe present at least,
A pleasant social time was enjoyed at
studBowdoin
from
College,
graduated
and the Maine Medical School, and later but Mrs. Harper will live here and
South Paris Savings Bank.
the men's meeting at the Baptist vestry,
ied law and was admitted to the Oxford
interne at the Maine General Elmer Campbell and his five months old
which was broken up Tuesday evening
The annual meeting of the corpora- bar, and practiced law to some extent. was an
A few weeks before his death
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U..tth.l«ttb«k^W[

It I. expect*!

H(gh

April 3rd will put
Souvenir Sale

ever

bargains will be so unusual that you will be forced
it except as an
to ask, "How can they afford it P" We can't afford
advertisement
26c TOOTH BRUSHES
All the different sizes and shapes. Guaranteed

satisfactory

Every

ν

...

|

|

north-]

Easter*Anthem,

<

j

j

Rexall Week Souvenir
"93" Shampoo Paste—Free.

Rexall

WATER BOTTLE

guaranteed.

$2.50

quart size,

2

each.

Rezall Souvenir Week

25c Flannel Water Bottle Cover
—Free.

than that which goes to
Ια

Norway

tbT^rûngu^t^batioe

κ

"pïeÏÏud «S coUeg., ·.«

debates were held the same

makes the hair soft,
'b· 'br«
Κ

should
questionbe,n8''lRffÎ?JteÎ'states
al strength of the U
negative
b. m.t.ri.U,
IPOfW^· ijowdoîn
clf·
Qtv.

Ct.
Now thst tbe Ruee*»*1* have

"ιϊΛϊΐ" ^veeUn®

,^ρη'"Γ^„Ρ"η1to

moves

»rae

Hml What do you think of ue feUers
to learn to prohave been
nounce It?

trying

floral

tributes.

Harmony

Hair

a I0C

Shampoo—Free.

Violet Dulce Talcum Powder 25c,

50c» 25c
tube Ricksecker's Tooth Paste—Free.

1 lb. box Chocolates 50 or 60c, Rexall Shaving
Stick, Powder or Cream—Free.

cake

10c

Harmony Glycerine Soap—Free.

Rexall

Perfume 50c per ounce, Rexall Week Souvenir
ι ounce—Free.

ι

c°e)

u
η
flret dose helps.
^ ^ much
,ou breathe freely an y
eUrt
better. Buy a bottle to-aay
taking at once.

Mr..

?8
35
house,

βΛ

*b,c^e;i

me ιfamily's possession
has been 1° the same
ffreat-erandfather
all of that time. Her great
gran
was scalped by the Indians.

AO!

INVIGORATING WHIPF
OF THE PINE FOREST!

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil Extract
$1.00, 50c Rexall Blood Tablets—Free.

bottle

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy $1.00, 50c Rheumatic Pills—Free.

Rexall Kidney Remedy $1.00,
Peroxide—Free.

Remember the dates, March 29th to

South
Has Norway Found the Same?
The Answer is Found in the Straightforward Statement of a Norway
Eesident.

a dull pain through
back, together with a tired feelof
ing,1' says C. E. Bradford, prop, "I
laundry, Main St., Norway, Me. ad-

I bad

of my

Died.

When a friend
take Dean's Kidney Pills, I
two boxes,
got a supply. After I used
the pains left and there was a great imbad no
bave
provement Id every way. I
trouble since."
Price δΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Pills—the same that Mr. Brad-

couldn't rest well.
vised

me

to

Kidney

Foeter-Milbarn
ford bad.
In Paris, March 32, Charles B. Benson, aged Buffalo, Ν. Y.

69 years.
In East

Bethel, March 24, Virgil Payson
Adamson, aged about 60 years.
in Canton, March 17, Gertrude Irene, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Walllngford, aged 6
weeks.
In Dlxfleld Center, March 17· Mrs. J. J.

Horse for Sale.
good driver.
A.
NOYES, South
J.

about 70 years.

aged

UP-TO-DATE

MILLINERY
:—

AT

—

MBS. C. M. JOHNSON'S
istf
Myrtle Street, South Pari·.
NOTICE.
gives notice that be has
administrator of the

The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed
estate of

FRANK DEMEBB1TT, late of Pern,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands sgalnst the estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
EDWARD 8. DEMERRITT.
ISIS
March 15th, 1915.

People's

Water

urday, April 3.1918,
GEORUE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
13

South Paris Light, Heat and
Power Company.

Attractive Suits, Smart Coats
Beautiful Waists
Knowing the usual interest that will be
manifested in spring wearables, we have taken
great pains to prepare a display that is sure to
interest those who appreciate the very newest
and most approved styles.
Suits for $12.60
good quality Serge in ven
attractive styles, lined with peau-deC)ne silk, neatly trimmed with silk,
Made of

buttons ;

UKOBQK M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
13-14

High grade and
Economical

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

Suits for

$18.00

FOR STOUT WOMEN, made of
the very best quality French Serge,
"Skinner" Satin lining, back trimmed with fancy tabs and pleats with
buttons, collar trimmed with silk and
buttons, a very desirable flare skirt.

Suits for

$15.00

$21.50

Made of best quality Poplin, coat
Made of Crepe Poplin, lined with
lined with splendid quality silk, col·
for
"Skinner's" Satin, guaranteed
lar and cufl's trimmed with fancy lilk
two seasons, has belt across front, and buttons, back trimmed with two
pleated in back of coat, patch pock· rows of buttons, bottom of coat cut
in fancy shape, skirt on yoke and has
ets, flare skirt made on yoke.
double box pleat down back.

Suits for

Suits for $16.50
Made of

fancy

Poplin,

weave

•'Skinner'»" satin, back

neatly

has

trim-

med with clusters of small buttons,

and satin
oke.
)

pleats
on

Our

new

loops;

flare skirt

$25.00

Made of best quality Poplin, has
fine quality silk lining, collars and
cutis of black moire with pencil stripe
of white sat;n, has bands at side giving belt efllct, finish with silk orna·
ments, fancy cut h >ck, button trimmed ; desirable skirt with pleats

THE NEW COATS.

models for

Spring

ideas worked out with the

represent the best and

perfection

White Coats

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
ot the stockholders of the South Paris Light,
lieat and Power Company for the election of
officers for the ensuing year and and the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before said meeting, will be held at the
South Paris Savings Bank on Friday, April 9,
1915, at two o'clock. P. M.

South Parle,

flare skirt.

new

Suits for

Aimru MEETING.

$1.60,-1.00,-2.26

Maine

Paris

Company.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the People's Water Company tor the election
tranof officers for the ensuing year and tte
saction ot any other bueloes» that may legally
the
at
be
held
come before said meeting, will
office of the Treasurer, In South Paris, on Satat five o'clock, P. M.

Store

Desirable Clothes for Easter

ACTVTAL MEETING.

^[ERUSnC
RoofirjG

Paris.

13

years.
In Mason, MaR.li 15, Walter Bray, aged 54
aged

Co., Props.,

Good worker,

Holman.
In Dick vale, March 23, Cyrus F. Gordon aged
77 years.
In Bethel, March 21, Peiegrlne Page, aged 67

years.
In Canton, March 20, Nlchola DePalmo,
52 years.
In Albany, March 21, Elbrldge Prince,

[&XCL&

Tnc

Waterford, March 14, to the wife of L. E.
Abbott, a son.
We have been reading week after week
In Woodfords, March 9, to the wife of Harry
in the local press of South Paris citizens
Boyle, a daughter.
who have been rid of distressing kidney
In East Bethel, March SO, to the wife of John
II. Howe, a daughter. Agues Marlon.
and bladder troubles by Doan's Kidney
A.
In Norway. March 19, to the wife of Chester
Pills, and we have often wondered
Flint, a daughter.
of thia
In Norway. March 14, to the wife of Boscoe S. whether the same high opinion
Edwards, a daughter.
medicine is to be found In our neighborIn Norway, March 25, to the wife of Elmer C
stateing towns. This frank and earnest
Parker, a son.
and respected
In Greenwood, March 12, to the wife of Balph ment by a well known
Blchardson, a son.
resident of Norway will set (bis doubt at
In Dlzfleld, March 21, to the wife of Clinton
rest.
a
son.
Flctcher,
"
the small

In South Paris, March 18, by Bev. Chester
Gore Miller, Mr. Stanley B. Heather and Mrs.
Blanche A. Cumutlnge, both of Portland.
In Ketchum. March 22. by Bev. W. C. Curtis,
Mr. Ernest B. Farrar of Grafton and Miss Mildred Demerltt of Ketchum.
In Frye, March 20, by Bev. D. L. Pettenglll,
Mr. Charles Johnston of Boxbury and Miss
Grace Delano of Frye.

April 3rd.

Chas H Howard Co

In

Married.

25c

Don't fail to take advantage of this money saving sale.

BarWoman loves a clear, roev complexion.
dock Blood Bitters le splendid for purifying the
blood, clearing the skin, restoring sound dlges
tlun. All druggists sell It. Price $1.00.

Born.

ney Tea—Free.

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites
$1.00, 25c box Orderlies—Free.

Many Child- cn fr Sickly.
Gray'β Sweet Powders for Children
Colds Id 24 hours, relieve Keierl«hncee.
Headache, Stomach Trouble, Teething Disorder», and Destroy Worms. At all druggists, 29c.
Address, Alleu S.
Sample mailed FREE.
Olmstead, Le Boy, Ν. Y.

Eczema spreads rapidly; Itching almost drives
1»
you raad. For quick relief, Doairs Ointment
well recommended. fiOc at all stores.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion $1.00, 25c box
Chocolates—Free.
Rexall Nerve Tonic $1.00, 25c Liver and Kid-

box

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic $1.00, 25c
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets—Free.

Mother
Break up

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU. Two sizes, 25c and 50c. At all drug
stores.

or

Rexall Tonic Solution Hypophosphites
$1.00, 25c cake Blemish Soap—Free.

Rexall Liver Salts 45e» 25c Rexall Headache
Powders—Free.

THE

How it clears the throat and head of
it mucous ailments. It is this spirit of
newness and vigor from the health-giving piney forests brought back by Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Antiseptic and
healing. Buy a bottle to-day. All
druggists, 25c.
Electric Bitters a spring tonic.

Rexall

Talcum—Free.

YOUR COLD IT WILL WEAR YOU
OUT INSTEAD
Thousands keep on suffer ng
and colds through neglect a
^^

aU*ea^eed-the
Your J

25c

Queen or Rexall
Trailing Arbutus

Golf

can

Violet

—Free.

OUT

checked in the early
New Discovery is what

Spray
Jelly—Free.

60c Box Stationery

25c Box Rexall Cold Tablets

WEAR

$1.00,

Catarrh

Catarrh

1 Bottle Rexall Cherry
Bark Cough Syrup 25e»

for their

TaMet_Free

Bouquet Jeanice Talcum Powder

Rexall Kidney Pills 50C> 2SC Red Cross Sidney Plaster—Free.

AdklaideE. Mabok.

TTSK TO TRY AND

xsn

Rexall Week Souvenir

Bexall Week Souvenir

Card of Thanks.
North Buckfikld, Mb.

m] many'frtend™"n™ neighbors

2Bc Βοχ STATI0NERY

Re-

and easy to dress.
$1.00 per bottle.

glossy

excessive oils.

50c bottle

wough trying

îSJfltTortWP1»'·

thS

ΗΔΕΜ0ΝΥ HAIE BEAUTIFIES

l wgue par-

»

I

to

jar

25c

one

$1.00

■

J

to you.

Superior

èHOT

υ

pari

box,'

"93" HAIR TONIC
A reliable remedy for dandruff
bottle.
$i.oo per
and falling hair. We guarantee it to be satisfactory

to be

to you.

Rexall Week Souvenir
with every brush, ι can Pearl or r bottle
Tooth Powder—Free.

.,

—

by

The

lb.

»

offered

Profit Sharing
Greatest
the World's
Drug Stores.

greatest Co-operative

the

on

and finish to

most

please

the

original style
weater.

Black and White Check Coats

Aie very stylish. We are showVERY STYLISH for SPRING.
In several very sttractive models, ing several attractive styles, many
made of Chinchilla, Fancy Diagonal are lined throughout with silk. Very
and New Bedford, ranging in prices pretty ones for $8.00, $8 50, $11.50,
from $10 to $15.
$13-5°· $'5 °°·

Large assortment of Coats in navy, Belgian blue, black and sand, made
of very desirable materials, such as poplins, covert and serges; many are
lined with silk, nearly all are trimmed, $8.50, $10.00, $11.50, $12.50,
$ΐ3·50. $15

oa

Shirt Waists
We
waists.

displa>ing beautiful line of exclusive designs and styles in
Every new idea that is approved finds representation here.
a

are

MESSALINE SILK WAISTS in several styles and colors, f'2 08 and f# 08.
CREPE-DE CHENE WAISTS in wbite and colored, |2 98 and $3 08.
CHINA SII.K WAISTS, very attractive *l>leu, *2 50, 91 08, 11.25.
Maine
CREPES VOILE AND OKGANDIE in a large assortment, neatly trimmed,
08c, «1 25. 91 08. 12 08
SPECIAL VALUE, WAISTS FOKOSc. One lot in the new Band shade, it is
part silk, lias low neck with new shape collar, has large pearl battons, and excep-

Start Your Winter Layers Now 1

PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOK EGGS :
$1.00 for setting of 16 eggs.
MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS' EGOS :
76c. for setting of 8 eggs.
G.
BRIGGS, Western Avenue, South Parii
CATHERINE

tionally good

value.

Norway,

Maine

Smoke Bollew.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Creating

a

Reserve

Column, Oxford

you start to save money systematically
with
bank account. But if you ever expect to be independent financially through your own efforts you must make a
Is not difficult

once

Man Cooks his Rice.
The black man'· recipe to dreee rice
well, much wash
rune, "Wash him
in cold water, the rice flour make him
Water boll already very fast.
stick.
Throw him Id, rice can't barn, water
shake him too much. Boll quarter of
in
an hoar or little more; rab one rice
thumb and Anger, if all rub away, bina
hot
quite done. Put rice in colander,
water ran away: pour cup of cold water
on him, put back rice in saucepan, keep
him covered near the Are, then rice all
How

a

start.

all your money in this strong National
all your bills with check, you can tell to a

By depositing

Bank and

paying

cent how much it costs you to live and how

much you

can

save.

saved and put away safely will protect you from
and
misfortune
prepare you to take advantage of opportunities that sooner or later will come to you.

Money

Saving

money

during

your

working

want in the years to come when you will be

against

perhaps,

to work.

But choose the

That

place

is the

right place

Eat him up!"
The yellow man, the brown man, the
white one, each has hie own favorite way
The
of having hie rice served to him.
globe around, people are eating rice.
Modern dietitians are recommending that

it be used more freely, particularly as a
substitute for potatoes as a vegetable to
be served with meats. Japan, India,
Turkey—one scarcely knows where toa
begin, so sure is he of Anding rice
staple article of diet.

unable,

bank account.

to open your

score

of other anxious boats.

Kit

and hie companions went ahead on foot
brink
to Investigate. They crept to the
water.
and gazed down at the swirl of
Bprague drew back, shuddering.
"My God!" be exclaimed. "A swimmer hasn't a chance In that"
to
Kit scarcely beard. "We've got
If we get
ride that ridge," be said.
off it we'll hit the walls."
"And never know what bit as," waa
Shorty's verdict
"That's what 1 say," a stranger,
standing alongside and peering down
Into the canyon, said mournfully
"And 1 wish 1 were

through

it

GRIPPER SHOES

no

BICE

INDIAN

Boil 1 cup of rice in chicken broth;

other.

"I'm cursed If 1 do." said that gen

tleman.

"We

do without them." Kit said
"You take the bow with a
and Γ1Ι handle the steering
AJ1 you'll bave to do Is Just to

can

Co Shorty.

paddle,

sweep.
beln keeo her

straight

Once we're

pinch of curry-powder

and season
Boll 12
to taste with salt aud pepper.
of
the stock;
in
1
cup
teaspoon of saffron
then let all cook slowly until the broth
Serve
it* entirely absorbed by the rice.
very hot.
add a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

"He's got bis wife with him," Kit

suggested.

"Sure," Shorty affirmed. "It waa
tbtnk
Just what 1 was stoppln' to
about 1 knew there was some reason
I ought to dd It"
▲gain they turned to go, but 8prague
and Stlne made no movement
BICE, MILANAISE FASHION
"Good lock, Smoke, 8prague called
Put 2 tablespoons of butter Into a
I'll Just stay here
stewpan, and when hot cook in It, with- to him "I'll—er—
out browning, a slice of onion, chopped ; and watch you."
then add half a cup of rice, thoroughly
"We need three men in the boat two
washed, and about a quart of stock at the oars and one at the steering
the
until
(white) or hot water. Cook
Ihveep," Kit said quietly.
rice ia tender and the liquid is absorbed
Sprngue looked at Stlna
•
of
add two

hen
grated
tablespoonfuls
cheese and sal', if needed. Stir gently
with a fork, turn into a serving-dish,
and sprinkle the top with a little more
(if the grated cheese. Serve as a vegetable, or as a luncheon dish, either with
or without a brown sauce.

comfort and perfect satisfaction you
had better come here and be fitted
with Ground Gripper. Beware of
imitations, there is only one genuine

Gripper, take

Put one tableepoonful of butter in a
to It 2
saucepan, and when melted add
of tomato
cops boiled rice and 1 cup
well
sauce or tomato chutney; season
with salt and pepper, stir until heated
through and serve plentifully sprinkled
with grated cheese.

TUBKI8H riLAF

Telephone 38-2

Pry one large chopped onion with two
cups of tomatoes; add one cup of stock,
salt and pepper to taste. Cover and let
simmer ten minutes; then add 2 cups of
boiled rice. Mix well together with 1
'ablespoonful of butter. Let get very
Lot, and serve.

VaiVÇO

lfl€llYCd

iiiAv

11U9I

family

a

splendid big

the birthday party.

rich

one

for

Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process

er.

NORWEGIAN RICE

Cook rice until tender; then reheat in
Put on
a well-seasoned chicken stock.
platter, sprinkle with chopped chicken
liver, scrambled eggs and grated cheese
»nd serve at once.

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like
to sell

VIENNA RICE CUSTARD

cup of rice in one quart of
to taste; boil until very
soft. Beat the yolks of three eggs with
four tablespoonfuls of sugar and stir in
the rice. Flavor with rose water and
put in a well buttered pudding dish.
Beat the whtes with pulverized sugar to
custard and
a stiff froth; spread on the
let bake in the oven until done. Serve
cold.
Boil half

William Tell Flour

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store oi

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

....

Maine.

BUY

get the best grades. I carry
all styles for men, boys, youths,
and

misses and children.
Prices about the same as in-

women,

ferior grades.

Maine.

South Paris,

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,
South Paria.
Don't sutler

In the t>1strict Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

CASTOR!Α

IkKUriilbniUnitlMKK

lo^er with

RHEUMATISM

I η the matter of
ADELBKKTJ. Y
of Oxford,

A. D. 1913, at 10 «'clock In the forenoon, at which
Ume the Mid creditors may attend, prove their
nhimi, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other buslneaa as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parte, Mar. 13,1913.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
11-11

many palates
serious brother.

pudding appeals

does its

more

to

as

as

UKLUIAN RICE DESSERT

Cook

milk;

add half a cup
of boiled rice and some currants; stir in
the yolks of two eggs well beaten with
Remove
two tablespoonfuU of sugar.
irom the fire.
Add one teaspoonful of
vanilla; then form into cylinders. Dip
iu beaieu egg and fine bread-crumbs and
fry a golden brown. Sprinkle with pulverized Bugar and put some red currant
jelly on top and serve.
one

pint

of

No matter how ihronio or Low

helpless
get
taking

you think jour case iu..j be, you can
quick and permanent relief by

nature's remedy, "SEVEN BASKS." Get at
the root of the diseuse, and drive the urio
arid and all other poison· oat of your
tt in for
good. "SEVEN BAMS" has
l<uen doing thi -» succor fully for the
past
•t'l years. Price f>v) ccuU per bottle at
all druggist* or fruia the
proprietor,
* YMAN
BROWN. 68 Murray SL, New Y«rfc,N.Y.

a
_

<χ

wu&¥»!££*(

[το

be

coimwunn.)

Headdress of Chilean Women.
The Chilean people are α combination of the original Indian population,
a large und virile race, with the Spanish conquerors. This combination has
produced a fine race of large stature,
which takes readily to fighting and to

energetic development of the reof tbe country, but which has
been
singularly deficient in the
branches of literature and art which
require a vivid lmoginatlon. Although
the wealthy Chileans, especially those
living in the capital, follow faithfully
tbe slightest fluctuations in European
fashions, the manto remains the distinctive headdress for street use by the

an

sources

Chl)e«n

women.

This

is a

plain

black

Pnper was made from rags in Arabia more than ten centuries ago, the
nrt being brought to Burope In the

Chilean type.

THIS—AND

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, enclose five centa to Poley & Co., Chicago,
III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a

The Helgoland light is un electric one
and the most powerful In Germany
be
and is claimed by the Germans t·
the most powerful light in existence.
The light consists of a cluster of three
revolving lights, having a lighting power of 40,000,000 candles, a magnitude
of light which from figures alone Is
hard and dltllcult to realize. The lights
on

α

simple peasant conducts the

devotion of the household."

Before He Could Clamber on Board He
Waa Wet to the Waiet.
started you won't be able to bear ma
so Just keep on keeping her straight"
They cast off the boat and worked

out to middle In the quickening current Prom the canyon came the ever
growing roar. The river sucked In to
the entrance with the smoothness of
molten glass, and here, as the dark-

ening walla received them, Shorty took
a chew of tobacco and dipped bis paddle.

The boat leaped on the first crests
of the ridge, and they were deafened
by the uproar of wild water that reverberated from the narrow walla and
They were half
multiplied itself.
smothered with flying spray. At times
Kit could not see his comrade at the
bow. It was only α matter of two mln
utea, in which time they rode the ridge

three-quarters of a mile and emerged
In safety and tied to the bank In the

euay below

Short; emptied bis mouth of tobacco
Jalce he had forgotten to «pit and
spoke. "Say, we went a few, didn't
we? Smoke, I don't mind teilln' yon In

vodging the Question.
Mrs. Stalor—John, don't you think I
need u new gown? Tills one is beginning to look shabby. Mr. Rtalor—I flon't
see anything the matter with it
You
look well enough in it to suit a·, and
why should I pay money to make you
more Attractive to other men?-Ex-

change.

(F

The height of a girl's ambition is
dom lees than δ feet 6.

REMODELED

Norway.

FRANK M. GRAY, managir.
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CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Annual Statement of

Oxford

Teacher—What is meant by

isn't it a poem sung to a liar?

lyric

know but

QUICK ACTION WANTED
When one is coughing and spitting—
with tickling throat, tightness in chest,
soreness in throat and
lungs,—when
head leaching and the whole budy racked with a cough that won't permit
sleep—he wants immediate relief. Thousands say Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound is the surest and quickest acting
medicine for coughs, colds, croup and la

attempted it on Shorty.
"Stranger," was the letter's rejection.
"I come into this country to make
money outa tbe ground an' not onta

my fellow rrittere."
Breck, the stranger, rummaged In bis
boat and produced a demijohn of wblo

ky. Shorty's band half went out to It
He shook his
and stopped abruptly.
bead.
"There's that blamed White Horse
right below, an" they say It's worse
1 reckon I don't (last
than the Box.

tackle any lightuin'."
Several miles below they ran in to
the bank, and all four walked down to
Tbe river,
look at the bad water.
which was a succession of rapids, was
here deflected toward the right bank
by a rocky reef. The whole body of
water, rushing crookedly Into tbe nar
passage, accelerated Its speed
CODFISH (SWEDISH) | row
BAKED RICE AND
One and one-half cups of rice, one cup frightfully and was upfiung Into huge
of water, four cups of milk. Add the waves, white and wrathful. This wss
the dread mane of the White Horse
water and milk gradually to the rice
while cooking and cook for half an and here an even heavier toll of dead
hour. Remove from stove and add one bad been exacted. On one side of tbe
cup of rich milk, two well-beaten eggs, mane was a corkscrew curl-over and
and three cups of shredded codfish.
suck-under, and on tbe opposite side
Pepper and salt to taste. Bake in mod- was tbe
big whirlpool To go through
erate oven
forty-five minutes. Serve
the mane Itself must be ridden.
with drawn butter sauce.
▲s they watched a boat took tbe bead
DUTCH RICE PUDDINO
of tbe rapid* above,
it was a large
Mix one cup of rice in two cups of
milk; add one tablespoonful of butter, boat, fully thirty feet long, laden with
the yolks of four eggs, the juice of half several tons of outfit and bandied by
t lemon, one cup of sugar, and
Before it reacbed the mnne
nutmeg six men.
to taste, half a cup of chopped raisins,
it was plunging and leaping, at times
iialf a cup of nuts and the whites of the almost bidden
by tbe foam and spray.
uggs beaten to a stiff froth. Bake Id »
8horty shot a slow, sidelong glance
well-buttered pudding-dish until done.
at Kit and said: "She's fair smokln'
Serve cold.
an' she hasn't bit tbe worst They've
DUTCH RICE FRITTERS
hauled tbe oars In. There she takes U
Take one cup of boiled rice and mix now. God: She's gone!
No! There
with three beaten eggs. Then sift half a she Is!"
of
bakwith
one
flour
of
teaspoonful
oup
Big as the boat was, It had been
ing powder and a pinob of salt. Add
Beat to a light, burled from sight in the flying smother
some sugar to taste.
thick batter and fry, a spoonful at a between crests. Tbe next moment. In
Sprinkle with the thick of tbe mane, the boat leaped
time, in boiling lard.
pulverized sugar and serve hot with op a crest and Into view. To Kit's
cooked fruit.
amazement be saw tbe whole long botRUSSIAN RICE PUDDINO
tom clearly outlined. Tbe boat for tbe
Mix cold boiled rice with the juloe fraction of sn Instant was In thè air,
and rind of a lemon, one oup of sugar; the men
sitting idly In their places, all
then press into a mold. Let get very
save one In tbe stern, who stood at the
cold, and serve with oold cooked fruit.
steering sweep. Then came the down
ward pluuge into the trough and a secHints.
ond disappearance.
Three time· the boat leaped and
Writ· your name and address Inside burled Itself. Then those on the bank
robwell
as
as
inside
yonr
your gloves
aaw Its nose take the whirlpool aa It
bers.
allpped off the mane. The steersman,
Do yon want a spoon to He level and vainly opposing with foil weight on
steady while yon drop or mix liquid In the steering gear, surrendered to tbe
It? Pot Ita handle between the leaves of
whirlpool sud helped tfce boet to take
• stoat book Ijlng oc the table.
Mix three quarters of a cup of rice io
one quart of milk ; add one cup of sugar,
a pinch of salt and one
teaspoonful of
vanilla. Pour into a pudding-disb. Pot
bits of butter over the top and let bake
in a moderate oven until done. Serve
cold.

«UfO*

V

Peels potatoes for her ma!

That are perfectly
That will fit.
send fifteen cents
in
need
If
safe.
Get one by next mail.
with size.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I'aM for lonsees
Paid notes,
Paid officers
Paid Interest,
All other ex|)cnilltures,
C: ih on hand,

11-14

totctutceotitoKllCoflM.Te·,^^ .QV

experience

M

necei

Liber

al^^

_

coomlMloo^
pild.

I,,,

..

|erm|0e

Voor^^

—

Ire the larger your
You hare no
atliry.
tlak, no money Inrestt·!
itock. Br ynur own bo··.
chince. SenJ lot pamphlet.
TMtG*t«T*TL»iTict Pacific Tt* Co.
DEfT. P. DO* 290, Niw Yens City

three weeks

successively

In

the Ox

John I. Sawyer late of Hebron, deceased;
**111 and ρ tltlon for probate thereof
by Cuarles K. Sawyer, the executor therein
named.
Ruth

complete

SPRING SHIRTS
50c,

$1.00, $1.50

$1.50

50c to $1.00

to

FOLEBKONEMAR

$5.00

f» children! safe,

Also the best values in the best clothes made,
The

(VIak·

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NOTICE.

MAINE
4

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER
one

pipe line needed.

^ ONE-COW

UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED

Pipe line easily
along cow stalls.

run

wherever convenient

Operated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by
Pulsating action relieves
any suitable power. No compressed air used.
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk.
Milk does not pass through pulsator.
One man, using two-cow
junit, milk· 20 to 30

One man, using two ar three
•ne«eow unite, ean milk 20 to
80 cowe per
HTf
hour, at the Q
aame

Mo opla*·'

NOTICE.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT

sure.

The eubwrllipr hereby gives not loo that ρ
Imm l>een duly appointe!I executrix of the last
will ami testament of
HENRY GIRARDIN, late of Hebron.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. Mid give·
All |ier*ons Imvin
bonds ue the" lsw directs.
U uiands against the estate of said deceased a''
desired to present the same for settlement, an
ill Indebted thereto are requested to mal»
i>ivment Immrd alely.
I XI LI Λ GIRA RI>IN.
March 16th, HMO.
1214

Is

NORWAY,

time

•tripping

and carry·
ing milk·

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ft!·
ha« been duly appointed executrix of the la-t
will and testament of
KLM Ε Η Κ. LI It BY, late of I'ortcr,
In the County of Oxford, declared, and given
m it Is as (he
law directs. All iiersons liavln.:
demands agaln«t the eetatc of «aid deceased ftr.
•enlred to nrchent the name for settlement, an
il Indebted thereto .ire requesto I to make pa
•nent Immediately.
&U3IE K. LI BUY.
Match luth, 1916.
12-14
NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the la-t
wl'l anil testant t)t of
JOHN Κ EMERY, late of Lovi II,
η ihe County of Oxford, dcuca.ud, and given
All person·! having
bonds as the law direct*.
lemande against the estate of said deceasid
ire desired to present the rainc for settlement,
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to mak
iVireni 'n nied'rtcÎT.
March 16th, 1015.
FR \NK K. EMERY.
1211
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh·
hv! been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
CLARENl E E. FOSTER, late of iiockfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having déni .nde against the estate of said deceased at
leelred to present the eame for settlement, and
nil indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
LELIΛ FOSTER.
March 16th, 1915.
1'2 14
NOTICE.

All metal part·, spsoial non-corrosive nickel, the

aame

eeler ani

oom>

position all through. Teat oupe universal—fit all teate.
AH part· interchangeable, aooessible, easily cleaned and thoroughly
unitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE
Cream Separator Company.

We have

one

of the two-cow unit

machines and would be
interested

milking

glad to show it to any

party.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JOSEPHINE II. MA RSII, late of Dtxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give'·
All persona havln
bonds as the law directs.
lemande against the estate of said decease
for settle
arc desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t
make payment Immediately
March 16th, 1915.
GEORGE A. MARSH.
12-14
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hi
been duly appointed administrator
of·the
estate of
EUIKL NOYES, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
ind all indebted thereto are requested to make

payaient Immediately.
March 16th, 1915.
CHARLES E. NOYES.
12-14

HIGH

GRADE

PRINTING

at the

A. W. WALKER &
south

Paris, Maine.

φ

19,426 21 of March,
5,000 00

Dated

644 00
408 3-1
46144
65 76

SON,

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

KIDNEY PILLS
FOIEY
VM mUMATIIM KiDNIYf «NO MABM*

ic

1

at

co;

as

the

<

In

.-unc««

η

this Λα u?
Dlxllcld In said Count
A. D. 1915.
A. N. STOW ELL,
an I :> other»

and thence proceed to view the r· .t·· 1
said petition; Immediately alt»·:
In
view, a hearing of the partle-< an
nesses will lie had at some com·
In the vicinity, and such other nu
In the premises as the Comndproper. And It is further Ob
nom· Of the time, place and purp
mlssloners* meeting aforesaid I

name.

I

judge

peraons and corporation· lnterotti «·.'
attested copies of said petition and
thereon to oc served upon the Clerk
of Dlxllcld and aUo posted Up
places In said town and puhllshe ti.
.:
successively In the Oxford Deni
-al'
pa|>er prlnte·! at South Pari-In
Oxford, the tlrst of said publication-,
the other notices, to l>e made, »er\r I
at least thirty da va before said time

prepared

the end that all persons and oirp

to

W hen estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the pa-t year, or hav·· changed
blUld· from any CftOM, the executor, administraior or other person* Interested, arc her by warned to give notice of such rhange, and lu default of
surh nolli'C will be held under the law to pay the
tax a-sessed although «neb entate has beeu
wholly distributed au I paid over.
Any perron who neglects to comply with this
notlc ; will be DOOM Κ D to a tax according to
the law* of the state anil be barred of the rlglil
to make application to the Assessors or County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offer* such list with his application
anil satisfies them III it he was unable to offer it
attoctline hereby appointed.
U II IΚ \ M II ΚΑ I,Ι)
)
Assessors
Cil Λ Kl.ES W HOU Κ Kit
A. KL KO Y DKAN

then and there appearand shew
they have, why the prayer of sa!
should not lie granted.
ATTEST:-ERNEST J. RECORD,

tk«:
wblct
tr wit: p
Ukt:
rU
:

uric:
Tc«:

.-

trecli
new·

1

-u :

«U»,
xtj
■

·:■.■.

t:
<

■.!
tuf

·■

ncri

1

Tier of
Λ true ixipy of eald Petition at
Court thereon
rt
ATTEST —ERNEST J. RECORD, C

1M4

60 .YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

}
)

WANTED !
At

A

once.

house work
1

on a

otf

girl

to

farm.

help

Trsde Mark»
Dcsicns
Copyrights èc.

with the

:»n msj
Anyone «ending a sketch «ml d<>»rnr.tihtt at
lulckly a»certaln our «.>(··t..· n in ·.· ntmonlrsinvention I· probably patentabi.·
1

UoniMrlctlyconfidential. HANOEOOK

Address, BOX 56,
Denmark, Me.

ci'sxect*

* p»t.
free. Oldent sgency for »·■·
Patents taken through Mum. Mo. r«c*l»«
Iifcxai notice, without chart·'·.', lu ti.e

«•nt

I

or some

ADDISON E. HEURICK, Judge of «aid Court.
A trueOOPT—Attest:
1MI
ALUEKT D. PA UK, Register.

SPRING TROUSERS

SPRING CAPS

and take .*uch action

quire.

26.005 "4

TOTHB IIONOBABLK BOABD OK COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS IN AND FOB THE
COUNTY OK OXFORD:
Abble E. Washburne late of Paris, de-1
The undersigned Selectmen of Greenwood In
ceased ; petition for onler to itlstrlbute balance the
aforesaid 1 cupectlully represent that
County
remaining In hie hands presented by Curtis L. ] a certain part of the County road In said town of
Sopher, administrator.
Gieenwood Is no longer necessary for pulillc
viz. : Resinning at or near the turn
C. XV. Euatla lato of Dlxfleld, deceased ; first I convenience,
to the former homestead of Joseph Emaccount presented for a'lowance by John Κ. | leading
mons und running southeasterly to a point at or
Trask, executor.
near the «team mill formerly operate·· hy Frank
Marah A. Allen late of Paris, deceased; L WMIs; alto another piece of road lending
petition for order to distribute balance remain- from the above nameil point rear Willie' mill
ing In his hands presented by Alton C- Wheeler, <n<l running southerly to a point at or near the
Woodls, all In
former hjmeatea 1 of Susie H
administrator.
said town or Greenwood. Wherefore, your
John II Smith late of Milton Plantation,
a
ami place
of
time
notice
that
tltlor.ers
pray
pt
eceased ; llrst account presented for allowance Ml hearing may be given upon thU petition, ns
of
by Gertrude >1. Smith, administratrix.
by law provided, and upon a proper ah wlug be1
set torth «al l way may
William Ntaln late of Dlxfleld, deceased; the fact* an herein
discontinue·1
for
to
sell
and
real
license
estate
petition
convey
hated at Ο n'en wood, Maine, the 2i:tb day of
presented by John F. Ilolnun, administrator.
September, 1914.
II. M. SWIFT,
(.tua M. IIurges* of l'eru, ward; tln.il
) Selectmen
of
Ε. I,. DUNHAM,}
»ccount presented for allowance by John !'
J Greenwood.
F. J.COLE,
llarlow, guardian.

Our stock of Spring clothing, hate, caps and furnishings is now complete. We would be pleased to

$1.00 to $5.00

453 87

φ

other aultab'e
person be appointed as administrator of the
e.-tatc of said deceased presented by Calvin F
demons, widower.

pc'ltlon that John 1$. Pike

FOR MEN

SPRING HATS

Hiram, deceased,

Cleinona late of

890 05

2,558 90
10,1ft! 92
6,000 »hi

The assessors of the town of Paris hereby g've
notice to ull persons liable to taxation In said
town, that they will be In ι-erslon ut the Assessors' Oillce In South Paris In *ald Town, on
Thursday the first day of April, at ten a m..
tl I four p. m., for the purpose of receiving lists
of the polls and estates taxable In said town.
All such persons arc hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
liste of their polls and all their estates, real and
l« rrional, not by law exempt from taxation,
which they were po»ses«ed of. or which they
held as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the fiist day of April, 1915,
to make 0.1th to the truth of the
and be

S

fonl

e

1

Assessors' Notice.

Income
,^Γytheobilarger
your

M

φ

of Dlxllcld In said count)

(SEAL)
STATE OF MAINE.
φ 26,005 74 COUNTY OF OXFORD, 89.
·κ >*■
Board of County Commissioners, I ··
LIABILITIES.
si.>n. 1914, held by adjournment
φ 4,W)OOu
UPON the foregoing petition,
Outstanding notes
.t'.-'actury
1,300 00 evidence having been received that t·
'tit:,·.
Unpaid losses,
»rt are responsible. and that Inquiry tnto tee
φ 6,100 00 merits of their application is ex· : it, li :«
r- sm
L. A. BROOKS.
Okdekeli, that the County Couini!- :
Seen tar, and Treasurer. at Haines' Pavilion In th<· tout of i'· ..ooti·
1113
k.r s
sixth day of May, next, at one of t

XK7l vint boaeit, capabU men, dmX.<L
**
with ·οαΜ telling abllltr. men

•try.

644 00

Cash on hand Dec. 31,1913
Hecetvcil irom cash premiums,
Recelveil from assessments,
Received from loans
Itecelvcd from all other sources

Cleinm I ml beantifle* the baltl
I
Promote* a laxuriint growth.
Never Taila to Heetore Gr*jl
Hair to It* Youthful Color.
Prevents hair fiiilltur.

Baking Powder, Spice*
Extract Jfcand ipeclal prl
Orocerle*. la email dtlet
and tows· throi
the United State*.

zens

r a la ai»n.
venlence and necessity requin
tlone, new location» and dir. nt at: e« In tt<
hlghwty In said Dix Held runnlt .· w· Trly fitthe roai leading froin Dlxlle It.·
!.«g1n
nlm- at a point on the west al lé
rnvl o(i
eottriM
poslte the road leading from Dix:".
running westerly to and over t' ι> Λ ro*cogglii
river at a p ace now known a- t
>lxdel·! κ;
Peru fetrv.
ir Hoc
Wherefore we respectfully pet!::
orab'.e Board, after due nut!·· ·.julrtd ty
ν : lence.
law, to view the premise*,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Norway, Maine.

utt

51,218 00

'254,975 0>
lt»3.3U5 00
8,478 00
20,518 40

I ncrease In risk* for the year
Increase In note* for the year
Losses during year,
Dili ce re' Mil»

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

published

Clothing and Furnishings

Only

written In 1914
J Notée
Note» In force Dec 31.1914,

executors therein named.

a

UU

Pari·, Maine,
TO THE HONORABLE BOAR!) ·ϊ > .)(JSTT
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND ros
On the 8Ut «lay of December, 1914.
THE COUNTY OK OXFORD
$ 968,094 00
Policies written In l'JH
Rcapectfully represent the nr.·.. VnM da
4,834,307 00
Policies In force Dec. 31, 1914

Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
THEY KNOW IT'S SAFE.
Probate
Court to be held at said Paris, on the
Parents who know from experience in- third Tuesday of April, A. I). 1015. at'J of the
ComTar
and
In
the
clock
forenoon, and be heard thereon If
sist upon Foley's Honey
they see cause.
pound when buying a medicine for
Seth neitaon late of Paris, deceased; will |
conghs, colds, croup and la grippe. C. and
petition for probate thereof and the apT. Lunceford, Washington, Ga., writes:
of Alpheus I). Andrews or some other
pointment
has
"1 have used it for six years and it
suitable person as administrator with the will
I think it Is the best reme- a· nexed of said deceased, presented by Llda K.
never failed.
and legatee.
dy made for coughs and colde." Α. Ε Perkins, daughter
Shurtleff Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark
Mary P. Hall late of Paris, deceased; will I
ami petition for probate thereof presented by
Drug Co., Norway.
Augustus 8. Thayer and Orlando A. Thayer, the |

have you inspect our line. We also have
line of boys' suits, caps and furnishings.

P. of H. Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.,

County

Of South

tion or

poem?
Pupil—Well, I don't just

Maine.

South Paris,

NOT FEELING "JUST RIGHT."
When you get tired early in the day,
have an over-full feeling, are bilious,
have bad breath or suffer from Indiges-

a

..,

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

"Mother," asked a little girl when a
number of guests were present at dinor is
ner, "will the dessert hurt me,
there enough to go around?"

will find Foley
and comfortable
Tbev are wholesome and
in action.
health giving. Mr. L. L. L'-vy, Gneo
Bay, Wis., eays: "They do not gripe and
their effect is quick and sure. The finest
cathartic I ever used.** A. E. Sburtleff
Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug

vicinity and auch other me:t»urcs ukea
it
the premise* a* the < 011.11
1,
proper. And It 1h further oui»
tlntnoc,»
of the time, i.hu e and purpos*
(
(.omnU.
sloners' meeting aforeaald In· tr!vc:i i„ 4j|
sons and corporation- Int.··
attested copie· Of Mid petition t
thisorl»
thereon to be served upon the <
·*
χ
of Peru ami also posted up In three
public
a-id published
placée In eald tov
three
in
weeks successively
the
·τ(·»Η Dttu
th Pari* |t
crat, a newspai>er printed at
eald County of Oxford, the first-all pubivitlonc, and each of life other 1
v
served and posted at leaat t
eald time of meeting, to the end n..·.: »I, pen·,:,
and corporations may thci.
:.·
s;;»»·
and show cause, if any they
a.·, wfcj ^
t
prayer of said i>etltloner* ehou!
«ftïtk
ATTEST:— ERNEST J. KE· oil!
rt
A true copy of said Pétition ah : Outer !
Court thereon.
Attest:—EUSEST J. RECOKI>, Clerk.

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Every Car Pauei The Door

ν

|

LS^BILLINGSl

In first class order.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 per day up.

WELCOME INFORMATION

Most middle aged men and women are
glad to learn that Foley Kidney Pills
give relief from languidness, stiff and
tore muscles and joints, puffincss under
eyes, backache, bladder weakness and
rheumatism. Tbey get results. Contain
no harmful drugs. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co.,

just put

House

Backache,
Rheumatism.
Kidneys ud
Bladder.

...

running water.
private baths.

40 Rooms with
25 Rooms with

now traveled, being
approximately one-fim
mile. Wherefore we rcapectfully j^tltlon *«
Honorable Hoar I, after due notice u rem'iïï
by law, to view the premise», hear the
and take auch action a* the
clrcumitaaetti.'
*
quire.
Dated at Peru In wild County thin ;,:h 4·.
17 «
February, A. D. 1915
BENJAMIN LOVE JOT.
and 51 uthen,

(SEAL)
STATE OK MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD,'*8
Board of County Commissioner». I), em'sr
it.
slon, 1914, held by adjournment March 1ί κ|·'
O.
UPON the foregoing (H-tltlon, -atlMai
t.,ry *r
Paris.
Iwcn
South
dence
received
A
that
having
the i>«tittoaeri
K. allUKTLKirF
CU.,
Norway, Maine· arc responsible, «η I that Inquiry !nt, the mertu
Λ. L. < I.AUK DIM'G CO.,
of their application la expedient, Ir
iMORbuu,
that the County Commissioners u.ix-t at
u>
Haines' Pavilion In the sal·! town of Peru
ot
sixth
of
the
day
May, next, at ont of the clock
ρ M., and thence
>
proceed to \'· w
tloned In eald petition; Immédiat·
ifterwiici
view, a hearing of the partie» .-in·! thelrwUncwc·
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN.
will be had at some convenient piurc In
tt*

t0,
^

PREBLE HOUSE

sel-

NEW SPRING

through Kit and Shorty met bis wife,
a slender, girlish woman whose blue
eyes were moist with gratitude. Breck
himself tried to hand Kit $50 and then

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

►a

presented

confidence that before we started I
was the gosb dangdest scaredeet roan
this side of the Rocky mountains
Now I'm a bear eater. Come on ao
"
we'll run thnt other boat through
After running the stranger's boat

nom»?

While in Portland Stop at the

Co., Norway.

hlrki1
Ηηκί,ΐ!

polato?.£

tetr

trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. A. E. Sburtleff
Co., South Taris. A. L. Clark Drug

locations and discontinuances In the
Id Mid Peru running southerly from
town Une to Canton town line, and know.
State Aid road No. 1, beginning at a
weat aide of the highway leading from
Ui<u!
to West Peru village, oppo.lt.· the mrn
in
highway leading to Canton, thence
from the p' lnt of l»eglnnlng over land· ofiV'
coin P· Holt, 1*hi!brick A Brown,
OsbotMo
Trac, Henrietta Knox and the Milne <·«,J
Railroad to an lntcraectlon with tb.·
tv»*».,
new

I

Street, South Paris, known as
the Howett place ; also house
Love, like fortune, turns upon a and lot at West Paris, known
wheel and Is very much given to rlsln»?
as the Dudley stand.
and falling.—Vanbrugh.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
FIVE CENTS!

Co., Norway.

Helgoland's Lighthouse.

and lot
on Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main

Cottage house

thirteenth century.

constipation you
caught Cathartic Tablets quick

cloth which covers the head, is
in a loose knot behind tbe neck and
then falls over the shoulders, sometimes almost to the ground. The manto
Is said to be unusually becoming to tbe

father,

SWEDISH RICE PUDDING

Frothingham,

)
EATON. 5 In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Adetbert J. Yeaton, 1»
the County of Oxford and <IUirlct aforesaid :
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 13th day of
Mar.. A. D. 1913, um> «aid Adelbert J. Yeaton
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
flrst meeting of his creditor· will be held at
the oMcti of the Referee, No- 8 Market Square,
South Part·, Maine, on the 31st day of Mar..

RICE CZARINA

Buttera baking dish, and pot a one
inch layer of boiled rice in the bottom.
Over this sprinkle fine-chopped fresh or
canoed tomatoes, season with salt aud
pepper, and dot well with butter; then
place another layer of rice somewhat
'hinner, and over this spread fine chopped green peppers, and bo alternate tomatoes, peppers, and rice un^il the dish
is well tilled, having a layer of rice on
Garnish this with thin slices
the top.
of tomato in the centre, and encirole
the edge with thin-cut rings from
Pour two tablespoon·
the peppers.
fuis of melted butter over all, cover
[
1
light with a tin cover, and let cook
iu a slow oven for twenty minutes;
just before serving add two more tablespoonfuls of melted butter.
With other nations, rice is used more
Rice
as a dessert than as an entree.

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS ι

W. 0.

a

milk; add salt

view, borne on by the awlft current
around the bend

Papar In Arabia.

POR SALE !

and back. First bottle of Foley Kidney
Pills gave me relief." Thousands testify that backache, rheumatism, sore
bladder
and
muscles, aching joints
wrakness vanished when Poley Kidney
PKORATK .\ΟΤΙΓΕβ.
Pills were taken. A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
all person* Interested In cither of the entitle
Si uth Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co., Tohereinafter
named :
At 11 Probate Court. held at Paris. In and
"something touching and beautiful:" Norway.
for the County of Ox fori, on the third Tuesday
"One of the greatest scholars of his
of March, In the year of our Lor<l one thou
The Belle to Ring.
nine hundred ami tlftccn. The following
sand
day, α man of worldwide reputation,
Some belles have appealing beauty
matter having been presented for thi· action
the leading theologian of Scotland, sits
Of a kind that knows no Haw,
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby
But the belle that's worth the "ring- Ordered:
huml ly ut the family table and kneels
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
ing"
tcrested, by causing a copy of this order to he
reverently at prayer while his aged

(2)

RICE, CREOLE STYLE
Chop fine one white ooion and two
green peppeis, saute with half a cup of
in oneraw ham, shredded rather doe,
quarter a cup of buttqr, cook about ten
of
blanched
add
one
then
cup
miuutes,
rice and three cups of beef broth, simfour tomer twenty minutes, then add
matoes, peeled and out in slices, and one
teaspoonful of salt. Cover and finish
cooking in the oven or in a double-boil-

A hundred feet below boxes
bales began to float up. Then appear
ed tbe bottom of the boat and the scattered beads of six men. Two manag
ed to make tbe bank in the eddy be
low. The others were drawn under,
and the general flotsam was lost to

A

the roots of nettles boiled In
The Juice of the stalk and leaves le
used to dye woolen stuffs a brilliant
and permanent green.

TO THE HONORABLE COTTSTT
COïln.
8IONER8 WITHIN AND TOR
OK
COUNTY
OXFORD:
Reepectfullr represent (be un lertirnei
ten· of Peru in Mid County tint
public Γ„,
lence and necessity require certalu
iltma,?

Real Estate

from
alum

professor
The late Thomas
divinity in Edinburgh university, was
the son of a Dumfriesshire shepherd
Wh<»n he moved to Edinburgh hln father went with him and rematsed llwr
head of the house. In this circumstance
Flint's
biographer find H
Professor

Put two tablespoonfuls of butter in a
saucepan; and when melted add half a
cup of rice, and stir it for 15 minutes;
then add one chopped onion, one chopped tomato, and one clove of garlic, cover with hot water or vegetable stock, and
eeason highly with salt and pepper; stir
well, then cover, and let the rice cook
slowlv for fortv minutes.

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
or

BICE

and

Nettle Juloê Dye.
fine yellow dye Is produced

the searchlight principle, and
the cluster is surmounted by a single
light, of the same kind and size, that
and
can be revolved Independently
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris
three times as fast aa the three lights. grippe.
A. L Clark Drug Co., Norway.
The alngle light Is put into use In case
of accident to the cluster of three. The
Little Bo-Peep has lost her sleep,
And would you know the reason?
electric power is generated by two
She turkey-trots throughout the nlgli',
steam engines und boilers, running
Both in and out of season.
belt driven electric generators.—LonAon Opinion.
W. T. Azbell, ex-postmaster of EilTrue Humility.
wardsport, Ind., writes: "I suffered
of from severe trouble with my kidueys
Flint,

SPANISH BICE

SPANISH

the air and buried, the boat angled the
mane and was sucked into the stlO
wall of the corkscrew on the opposite
side of the river.

are

Set 1 1-2 cups of stock, with one cup
of stewed and strained tomato, over the
tire. When boiling, add 1 cup of wellwashed or blanched rice and half a teaspoonful of salt; stir lightly with a fork,
occasionally, until the liquor is absorbed. Then add half a oup of butter and
stir with a fork before serving.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

round the boat entered the mane ob
Uquely at Its upper end. Possibly out
of fear of the draw of the whirlpool
the steersman did not attempt to
straighten out quickly enough. When
he did it was too late. Alternately In

I've

to answer.

ITALIAN BICE

Our sales are steadily increasing
We have them
on this line of shoe.
for men and women. If you want

Ground

a

been here for hours. 1 am not a boathave with me only my
Boil 1 cup of rice; add 3 chopped shal- man. and I
to taste. nephew, who Is a young boy, and my
salt
and
1
soy
lots, teaspoon
will
Place on a platter, cover with chopped wife. If yon get through safely
hard-boiled egge, sprinkle with salt, pa- you run my boat through?"
prika, and chopped parsley. Garnish
Kit looked at 8horty, who delayed
with some thin slices ef smoked salmon.

NORWAY, MAINE.

fi ROUND

walls of rock The river narrowed to
fraction of Its irldtb and roared
through this gloomy passage In a mad
the water
nesa of motion that heaped
in the center Into a ridge fully eight
aldea
feet higher than at the rock
for It
The canyon waa well feared,
the
bad collected Its toll of dead from
passing gold rushers.
where lay
Tying to the bank above,
•

JAPANESE BICE

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

Every

ready.

years

Insures Your Future

Deaoent· Booth ran». Me

Continued from Page L)

Three times ft went around. eacb
time so close to the rocks on which
Kit and Short; stood that either could
have leaped ou board. The eteeremai*
a man with a reddish beard of recent
growth, wared his band to them
The only way oat of the whirlpool
was by the mane, and on the third

■

Scientific American,

handfomelf llluitrat^l w«»« klr.
illation uf anjr eclenttOr journal.
,-ar ; four month·, |L Sold by all
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NOTICE.

In the District Court of the Unite I >iac· * Γ r tn
IMriirVt of Maine. In Bankrupt ··
I
I η :he matter of
< >S( : A Κ S. ItYKK,
In H*i »r iv>
of Hanover, Me., Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Oscar 8 I>^ ki
County of Oxford anil illatrli't afore1
>y
Notlee I·) hercliv given that on the I
Mar., A. I). 1915. the «aid Occur > 11 ■*<·
rtr«t
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, an·! that
BMtlny of nil creditor· will 6a held att;
of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square. Souti 1 ir'.·
Maine, on lite8lK 'lay of Mar A. 1). 191
*»!·!
o'cloek tn the forenoon, at which time t:
creditor* may attend, |>rove their till■
λ:.
the
a trustee, examine
bankrupt,
such other bu-ducs» a* may properly
forerai! meet I η κ.
South I'arl", Mar. 1.1,1915.
WALTER !.. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
1113
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(MEAL)

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD, 88

ltoard of County Commissioners, December sesNTATK OK ΜΑΙΛΚ.
sion. 1HI4, held by adjournment March 10. 11)15.
satisfactory eviΓ ΙΌΝ tlie foregoing
dent»! having liven received that the petitioner» Courrr OF OXFoKl>, 8β
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérite
Hmk IS, A D I MS
of their application Inexpedient, IT 18 OUDfcKKD,
I"
Taken on execution wlierrln the li tthat the County Commissioners meet at the
*. :·ό lui)
a eon·
ami
seed
Company,
flfth
plemcnt
the
day
town farm In said Greenwood on
of May, η xt, at eleven of the cluck, a.m., and created by law and having m esta
tt>>
In I ewUton In
thence proceed to view the route mentioned In of business
'· t· alrsaid petttlo. ; immediately alter which view a Andrurcoirgtii and ""tale of Mali
> r»'
tlff and S. Ε Bra dford and M.
will
witnesses
and
their
of
the
parties
hearing
of
mtv
t
of
lu
hoih
Hebron
the
for',
ihe
vicinity,
be had at some convenient place In
IUU.
and such other measurea taken In the preml c- Oxford and State of Maine, arr
t. U*
t!
will
lie
bv
an
fold
ai.i
And
It
pub'.lc
l
sha
ners
ilssl
as the Co
judge pr per.
Ι» Γ.'Π «ι
Is further okpekku, that notice of the time, twenty fotirili day of April, Λ
two o'clock In the afternoon, at tie •Krlf·
tut.«loner»' meet
place and purpose of the < om
to -a-;
Γ
Bul
din
s
at
lti
Ing aforesaid be given to all persons and cor office ofthe County
oxford, all the right In ··, ly whVli
poratlons Interested, by causing attested copies County
I·
M.
Bradf'
8.
Bradford
d
l'en
K.
ai
of said petition, and of this order thereon, to
'lay of
be served upon the Cleik of the Town of Green- Hebron, have or had on the twenty tl.'
-η I ( !rty :-l(
wood and also posted up In three public places July, A. I>. P.H4 at four o'clock
was »t
In said town, and published three weeks succès- util» In the afternoon when the wni f"
rede· in tn*'
slvelv In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper tacbc'l on the original wilt, to
of Ox- log de.crtl>ed n»or gage r<al estate, situ
printed at south l'arls, In said County
A certain lut «-f Ian «lit
ford, the first of said publication", and each of «all Hebron, to wit
wn a.·» the home -1 »
the other notices, to be made, ser\ed and | o-ted the building* thceon kn
lira Iforl, eontalnb g !■»
ut least thirty days before said time of meet- of the late-«tuil··! K.
or lee», idlunted .a
inure
acn-s.
hundre
I.
(200),
ing, to the cud that all persons and corporations said
: λο
llebruu. .m In Mlnot In the Count
may then and there appear and shew cause, If
bon·. l< Ί <>n t ·■ n.rth by I.· In*
drocoggln,
said
the
of
petiprayer
any they have, why
Um
on
o-car
Hatch;
or formerly of
tioners should not l»e granted.
f Emma llarlow at
now ο
forim ri
ATTK8T.·—ERNHST .1. RECORD, Clerk.
,· »ni
thi
A true copy of said petition and order of court or formetIf of rred lasper, on
··" 110
·η
iw. ·ί
now or formerly of Ci'org··
thereon.
of «
fo:
or
now
merly
west
land
by
Attest:-ERNEST J. RKCORD, Clerk.
!ïe
excepting, however, tlicrefroiu.
1-214
e.tua
li.
above-described land a» Ιι- m
b- ■*
the said Countv of Oxford. Said r .1 ·-u
TO THE HONORABLE HOARD OF COUNTY subjicttoa mortgage given
Bradford of i»ald Hebron, to ·γι
COMMISSIONERS WITillN AND FOB Iluxklus of Auburn, Maine ai· ! ><
k ·'···
"
nf lb··
OF OXFOBD:
Oxford Couctv

petition,

|

■>

■"{?

THE COUNTY

Registry
Page 468, on which Is sala to
■
hundreJ eixty dolls» and flfty cents, ι
>
MP
I Said real estate Is also subi· et tt.> w its"1
B,
given by said M. El'cn Br.i lf. .-Ί
Aditnsof said Auburn, reeoril"! In tin·
*,naiRegistry of Deeds. Book 3ol. I'ag·
1 sabi to be due about one thousand -!»ty
lers and sixty cent·), ((1,»""
Κ M liK''Kl.

the undersigned, citiof I'eru In said County that public convenience and necessity require cert >ln alterations,
ew locations ami discontinuances in the highway in said I'eru running easterly from the road
leading from West i'eru to Canton, beginning
at a point on the east elite of saltl roid opposite
the road leading from I'eru Center In a westerly
direction t..ward Dlckvale ami running easterly
to anil over the Androscoggin river at a place
now known as the Dlxlleld and I'eru ferry.
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Hon·
Drable Hoard, alter due notice as required by
law, to view the premises, hear the evidence,
and take such action as the circumstances reii u I re.
hated at I'eru In sal·! County, this Bth day of
March, A. D. 1915.
JOHN A. PUTNAM.
ami 18 others.

Bcspectfullv represent

zens

<

«T.ITK o*

Coi;nt» of Oxfoi i>,

'jj' ;J!

-"f

—·

buUMjfJ

laej

tion and of this oner thereon to be served upon
the Clerk of the Town of Peru and also potted
up In three public p'accs In said town, and published three weeks successively In the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Pari-,
In salil County of Oxford, the flrst of aald publications, and each of the other notlcea to be made,
terved and po-ted at least tllrty (lavs before
»ald time of meeting, to th" end that all peraon·
Mid corporations may then and there appear
md show cause, If anv they have, why the pray-1
ur of aald petitioners should not be granted.
Λ TTE8TΕBNKST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTUT -ERNEST J. RECORD, Clark,

j

j 18-14

1

es.

March 1\ ν l>.S W"·
l1'
Taken on execution wherein tue F' -i
i")
Bank ot Auburn, a corporntlot. ·ιι.. .n'ite
law anil having an established plai e
Audi
untv
of
In Auburn In the C«
r
Slate of Maine. Is plaintiff, and S ►
In
and ,M. fcllen Bradford, both of lie. ;··η
»i* ''
Count) of Oxford and State if Mai"·'.
··
sold
will
lie
fendants, and
by publ
the twenty-fourth day of April Λ '·
eleven o'clock In th forenoon, at th.·
'B
olBce In the County Buildli g- In I'arl·· »"'·
County of Oxfonl. all th·· ιIgi In >.|'iUy
S H. Bradford and M. Ellen Bradford
!
■»> «
Hebron, bave or h id on the twenty tfiir
July, Λ D. 1914 at four o'clock In tl ti.· a,u'f
,rl'° *
on
u
me same
i>auic was
*»nn atttchcd
the
wl.en
writ, to redeem the following ile-crii mn. W
Ile
In said
reel omc,
situated ·»
;d real
e.tate, >i»u«c<·
gagtd
the huildwg»
Willi tbe
laud with
:
A certain lot of land
>>t the l4t<
thereon known as the homeetea
tunlre·'·
Samuel R. Bradford, containing I»"
In *41'1
situated
(Ί0Ο), acres, niore or Ιβι-s,
iro
ounty of An
Heb on, atoi tn Mlnot In the
land uow or
noitli
by
bounded
on
the
scoggln,
hy 1
formerly of O-car Hatch; on ti e csi-t
»n dow
now or lOrmcly of Kmma Harlow in
muio D*
or formerly of Fred Jasper; on the
»n 1
land now or formerly of l.eorge sawyer,
diar·1'*
the wen by land now cr forineily of
">
Rowe, excepting, however, therefrom, Incluk"
of the aliore-iiei-crilH.il land as Is not
said f*
within the raid County of Oxford,
·
estate Is subject to a mortgage given by
••eori*
>i.e
to
M. Ellen Bradfont of cald Hebron,
|>rdH ·°
E. Huxklns of Auburn, Main·· and re·
the Oxfonl (.'ounty Registry of Dee·!»,
a'n'Ut lart*
I'age 4<>i. on which Is said to be due
hundr d sixty dollars and flfty cents.
motif*!*
a
Bald real estât Is also subject to
WlbUtn l'glrtn by said M. Mien Bradford to the'^wrn
m
Adam· of said Auburn, η conle<l
wMcb
Regl»try ο» Deed·. Book Jul. Page tW.fon dolI· said to be due about one thousand sixty
lar· an l ilxty cents, tll.ofio 60).

,Γ,

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFOBD, «8.
Board of Countv Commissioners, December seaslon, 1U14, held by adjournment March 18,1915.
Ul'ON th foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence Living been received that the petl
tloners are responsible, and that Inquiry Into
the merits of tnrlr application Is expedient, IT II
DKDEKED, th t the County Commissioners meet
it Haines' 1'avlllon In the said town of Peru,
on the sixth day of May, next, at one of the
the tlock, P. M-, and thence proceed to view
the route mentioned In salu petition; Immediately after which view, a hearing of the
parties and tbelr witnesses will be hail at some
convenient place In the vlclulty, and such other
measures taaen In the premises as thd CommisAnd it Is further
si·) ers thall judge proper.
Okdekku, that notice of the time, place and
Commissioners'
meeting aforepurpose of the
laid be given to all |tcrsone and corporations Interested. by causing attested copies ol said peti-
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iK'putysberte
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Bookji-t·

>

K.M. UES8EV.
Deputy SUri*·

m

